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1,800 TROOPS PATROL OMAHA STREETS
Chicago Youth Parley Demands Stirling’s Dismissal

*

FIGHT GROWS 
FOR OOSTER 
OF ADMIRAL

V.F.W. Chiefs Support 
Navy Official’s Call 

to War on USSR

Ifertet Ualwk. w»
today fcy th* irif t— t* 

the regie—1 Aaeert— Te«th

bmrmu *t the Chteege niireHee 
ef Letbw. the 
rtatteo ef 
EhMrher*. the ReUil Clerte Dal—. 
the T e ■ n f People'<

Browder Tells Why 
S.P. 'Old Guard’ Lies

New Leadar’s Fury Aimed at Growing Sentiment 
Within Socialist Party for United 

Front With Communist Party

j . i, By Hanr Gaaass
Mors than two solid pacts in the last issue of the 

Socialist New Leader (June 15. 1985), organ of the reae> 
tionary Old Guard of the Socialist Party in New York, were 
devoted to hysterical, scurrilous and vituperative attacks 
on the Communist Party in general, and to its outstanding 
I—St and secretary. Bari Browder,* 
in particular.

tortta 
with the

notes, all

against any efforts at

the CKy Ceaacfl of the YJIXJL, 
the T WjCJL^ the Ye—g Cew- 
manist Leagae. gt. Marh’s Chareb. 
the New England CengregaUenal 
Chwreh. and many ether grewpa.

By John Davis
So enraged are the “super- 

patriots" over the mass campaign 
tor the dismissal of Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling. JY_ that one official 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
In an interview with the Daily 
Worker yesterday. Inetetad that 
Representative Vito Marcantonlo 
(Republican. New York) be deported 
to the Soviet Union.

The fact that Marcantonlo was 
born In New York City on Dae. IS, 
1M>2, did not seem to present any 
serious difficulties to the plane at 
Irving Kahn, Brooklyn Welfare 
Officer of the Veterans of Foreign 
Ware. His idea, apparently, was 
to get rid a*'feat as possible, of 
everyone in and outside of Congress 
who is fighting for the dismlasal of 
Stirling on account of his anti-So
viet war-cry Hi the Hearst press.

Seated in the V. F. W. headquar
ters right in the Borough Hall, 
Brooklyn, Kahn Miked freely. This 
was due, possibly, to the fact that 
he had neglected the rather Im
portant point of asking the reporter 
just which paper he represented.

“Deport Them All" -
Kahn affirmed the report in the 

Hearst papers that the Brooklyn 
Council of the V. F. W. had sent 
a telegram "to their commander-in 
chief, James E. Van Zandt, urging 
him to resist the efforts of “un
patriotic groups'* to force President 
Roosevelt to give Stirling the gate. 
This was done, he explained, be
es use they were determined to wipe 
out all “Communistically inclined" 
people Kahn's own idea was to 
“deport them all to Russia, and not 
let them back until they pledged 
allegiance to the government."

Asked his opinion of the Mar- 
cantimi© Bonus Bill H. R. 83M. the 
only bill thst would provide the vets 
with real cash at the expense of 
the rich, Kahn said:

"I don’t know anything about the 
bill. But Z do know that Marean- 
tomo is Communistic."

He explained that you “can tell 
a Communistic person by his ac-

fContinued on Ps#« *

if. Ntxis Confiscate Times’ 
Berlin June 1*.—<U.P.).—Po- 

■ee confiscated J1 foreign news
papers, periodicals and pamphlets 
today.

They included the New York 
Times from June 2 to June 6 in
clusive. and all pamphlets by J. 
R. Rutherford, published by the 
Watchtower and Bible Tract So
ciety of Brooklyn.

ti overnor 
OfChahar 
i» Removed

. SHANGHAI. June Ik—The Nan
king government of China has 
apologetically removed General 
Sung Cheh-yuaa from hie gov- 
emorthlp of Chahar in 
to Japanese demands. E was 
teamed today. With the installation 
of the pro-Japaneee General fihiw 
7>b-ehuan as the new governor, 
the Japanese military 
prepared Mucontinue its eggres^r 
advance on China by movli* large 
bodtee of troops from Tientsin to 
Tkogku and othar dues aloe* the 
Great Wall.

The Chin see army In Peiping to
day began Es march out of the 
eng. >e panes 
fiev^wmhead

Japanese merchants swarming on] 
the heels of the army, today wore 
actively tightening their control ever 
the Piping and IVnuta dutneta 
drawn* them ctaaer to the Japan- 
«—-controlled cute of Manehukuo

In order to get the quickest reply 
to the chargee made against the 
Communist Party by the New 
Leader and present It to the readers 
of the Dally Worker, and to all 
Socialist Party members vitally af
fected and certainly keenly inter
ested in this politics: hfe-and- 
death situating for them, T Inter
viewed Mil Browder.

Nit "Party Crisis Grows 
"Is rather amusing." 

pointed to the first sen
tence la the main article which 
begins referring to Browder’s speech 
published in the June • teeae of 
the Dally Worker, by saying: "The 
mask has been thrown off.

*T cannot recall," said 1

EARL BROWDER

rote of the Communist Party In

thought the revolution was going 
to be made by Messrs. Oneal Wald- 
msn or Salennw I have always 
bam. and. am now, know 
political opponant of these gentle
men who publish the New Leader. 
It is&t necessary to throw off any 
mask. Our positions are clear to 
the world.- ’ ; ' ^

Inner Warfare
Asked to describe ttm significance 

of the Internal warfare of the So
cialist Party, and the attitude and

Rakosi to Face 
Fascist Court
Dimttroff Makes Appeal 
To Save Hungarian 

Communist Leader

“The New Leader says that the 
internal warfare in the Socialist 

if a

powers to a party which 
the vary same ’Old Guard’ leaders 
had proclaimed dead. Of course, 
they don’t believe their own foolish 
explanations on this point. That 
is merely a convenient formulation, 
this ‘plant* business, that is handy

li

ALDERMANIC SHIP GRAFT 
HOARD ASKS LINKS OWNERS 
RELIEF RAISE WITH F. D R.

Emergency Parley This 
Week-End to Fight 
U. S. Coolie Pay

that the city had na 
ef rate- 

have to be

"Tbs CUg ef New York te net 
to

ns to ge en even at the

(Sr CaM* to tfe* Dad; Wafter)
MOSCOW, June It.—George Di- 

mltroff, member of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist In
ternational, today sharply brought 
to the attention of the world anti
fascist movement that MattMi* 
Rakosi, imprisoned Hungarian rev
olutionist, will again lace the fas
cist court of the King’s Bench" 
on June 27 in Budapest

The State prosecutor has already 
declared that he will demand the 
execution of Rakosi.1 >

Rakosi is known as the moat 
courageous fighter in the revolu
tionary and labor movements of 
Hungary and as a People’s Com
missar In the Hungarian Soviet 
government In 1920. As commissar 
during the Hungarian Soviet regime 
Rakosi was charged with a whole 
list of crimes actually committed 
by the White Guard counter- 
revolutionists, and sentenced to life 
imprisonment after he had already 
served ten years In a penitentiary.

Dimitroff pointed out that con
ducting the proceedings was “the 
notorious Senator Toereky. whose 
hands are covered with the blood 
of Ballsy and Puerst, the unfor
gettable revolutionary heroes, and 
with the blood of many ethm who 
have bm

Meat Strikers 
Hit Pittsburgh
Demmnd 30% Cut In 
Cost—1,000 Butchers 

Settle in N. Y.

of bet air
that le bains pumped Into lbs 
velt Works Progress program by a 
corps of high pressure publicity 
men. It te no longer postible for the 
Preildmit to hide the obvious bank
ruptcy ef his whole relief program.

Bren hard-heeded theorists of 
the New Deal admitted here last 
week that when the President was 
formulating his program no project 
was discussed that would cost less 
*ba» 16,000 per man. Roosevelt 
promised to put 1,600.000 people to 
work. But when the New Deal 
mathematically divided the 64,000,- 
0004)00 by 2,900,000 they discovered 
that the amount to be expended on

(CamttmmA on Pape i)

Tike Ethiopian Series
smtea af 
prepara- 
Ethiopia. 
will be-

Huge Steal Uncovered 
As House Pushes 

Subsidy JHH

WASHINGTON. June 16—White 
Swing T. Mitchell, ousted Asrtstant 
Secretory of Commerce, promised 
to follow up his charges that the 
Commerce Department “te abso
lutely dominated by the shipping 
interests," the House prepared to 
rush through the Bland-CopeMnd 
BUI to greatly eapand through tti-___ _ ____ _ through
root subsidtos the American m*r 
chant marine as part of the Roose
velt drive toward war.

Mitchell's chargee ef “improper 
favoritism and graft" have exploded 
a bombshell which te giving ad
ministration circles considerable 
concern. He insists that he was 
find by President Roosevelt un
der pressure of the shipping inter-

“Gtft ef
Another statement of Mitchell's 

hit indirectly at Roosevelt when 
he charged that the propoeal for 
a federal subsidy to build a suc
cessor to the discarded Leviathan 
“Is a plain attempt to make a gift 
of government funds to those In
terested In the company, prominent 
among whom are p. A. 8. Frank
lin. John Franklin, Vincent Aster

| Is a dose personal friend 
of Roosevelt’s and is the publisher 
of the magahme, “Today." unofficial 
organ of the admtalstratkm.

The Senate Commerce Commit
tee voted te beer MHcheU*s charges 

at 19 am. Sec

the test:
coantry ef Africa. 

Order year

Direct Ssbddles *
Meanwhile the rails are being 

greased for quick passage by the 
House of the Nhlp subsidy bill, 
which has been approved by the 
House Merchant Marine Commit
tee. The tell is being presented in 
the guise of a measure to put teeth 
in the regulations covering ship
owners’ liability for passengers test 
through nsgligenos.

Its chief aim, however, is to sub
stitute, in place of the ocean mail 
subsidy system, direct subsidies to 
the companies for construction and 
operation. This will make possi
ble the speedy expansion of the 
merchant marine aa an adjunct to 
the navy, a proposal which has 
been actively supported by teg navy 
advocates and the

Cars Are Still Kept in Barns; 
General Walkout of 20,000 
Workers Looms in South Bend

Meanwhile the reports of two spe
cs! Senate committees today re
vealed the following: ‘

1) The Merchant Marine Act of 
1928 hM enabled shipping com
panies to milk the federal

(Conttmud on Fogs i)

Build ‘Daily’ in Mine Areal

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 18.—
A consumers’ meat strike began 
here today under the leadership of 
the Peoples’ Consumers League fol
lowing a mass strike meeting held 
last night.v

The consumers are demanding a 
30 per cent cut in the price of meat.
Already on the South Side five 
shops have cut prices five cents a 
pound.

A conference against the btgh 
cost of living Is scheduled to be 
held Sunday afternoon at 1:30 
o'clock at the Irene Kauffman 
Settlement, Mrs. Colker, leader of 
the strike committee, announced 
today.

The New York Action Committee 
Against the High Cost of Living 
announced yesterday that more 
than 1,000 butcher stores had re
duced the prices of meat since May 
22, under pressure of picketing 
houaewtva.

Tomorrow a delegation of six 
consumers, headed by Mrs. Sarah 
Lfcht. secretory of the Act km 
Committee, will visit Secretory of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace In 
Washington to demand a congres-

Srlrf u^^dVimment^f- Death Toll Rises Marine Council
‘ price fixing by j

16-Week Struggle In 
Jersey City Ends In 

Complete Victory

SOUTH BEND, Ind, June If.— 
A general strike tomorrow of 204)00 
workers appeared Inevitable as ne
gotiations between the Oliver Farm 

Company and the repro
of Its striking employes 

mils per <1 today.
Conferences which began last 

night broke up today. The union 
representatives meet tonight. 8. A. 
Sweeney, presktent of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council declared, 
and are “almost certain" to vote a 
sympathy general strike.

The unions demand the reinstate
ment of about 290 employes of the 
Oliver company. Including leaden 
of the Oliver federal labor union, 
who were rtlimlised by the company 
as the result ef a strike In that 
plant.

Mayor George W. Freyemuth Is 
continuing his efforts to prevent 
the strike by means of “arbitration."

1«-Week Strike Ends te Victory
JBRSBY CITY. N. J.. June 18 — 

The strike of the employes ef the 
idler Parlor Furniture Company. 
281 Orient Avenue. Jersey City. 
N. J., terminated yesterday In a 
complete victory for the workers 
after sixteen weeks of bitter stn«- 
g)e.

Ths _ strikers wm the 35-hour 
sBH^Mtiote tonam- 

ployment Insurance to be paid by 
the employer, wage Increases and 
other union conditions. Along with 
the settlement the Upholsterers, 
Carpet and Linoleum Mechanics 
International Union of North 
America. Local 78. 48 West Twenty- 
Second Street, of which the work
ers are members, announced the 
hundred par cent unionisation of 
the shop.

Uaton Merged With A. F. *f I*
The strike was originally led by 

(he New York local of the Na
tional Furniture Workers Industrial 
Union, which has recently merged 
with Local 78.

One of the outstanding features 
of the strike was the continued 
struggle against the company which 
moved its plant from Brooklyn te 
Jersey City in order to "run away" 
from union conditions. Last year 
the then Industrial Union conducted 
a militant fight In Jersey CKy lor 
the right to strike, picket and or
ganise. and was successful in es
tablishing this right In Jersey City 
not only for the furniture workers, 
but for the labor movement as a 
whole.

Hie fight last year and also the 
strike this year was conducted 
jointly with the Woodworkers As-

V

Iowa Farmers Aid 
Omaha Street Car 
Strikers With Food

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., June 
18 (F.P.>.—Bringing $600 worth 
of food to the striking members 
of the Omaha Tram Workers. 
Local 1002, farmers in the Holi
day Association in three south
western Iowa counties have 
added another link to the grow
ing chain of co-operation be- 
twen farmers and workers.

Without a parade or 
stratum, William 
chairman of the 
escorted a huge truckload of 
non-perishable foods to strike 
headquarters.

Tf more food le needed, 
there’s mors where this came 
from," the farmers contributing 
to ths load had said.

"After 30 years or so of hear
ing and reading charges of rad
icalism thrown at you boys In 
the city," one of the farmers on 
the truck told the strikers, 
“we’re beginning to reaUae that 
we have a common cause with 
you."

Delegation -Protests 
Terror and Scabs 

In Lumber Strike

OMAHA. Neb.. June ll.-Eightoen 
hundred national guardsmen 
clamped down martial law for the 
third day In South Omaha today. 
Troops cruising In heavy trucks 
prohibited the strikers from as
sembling or picketing, driving strik
ers from the streets. Nevertheless, 
the ears remained In the barns.

The Omaha and Council Bluffs 
Street Railway company refused to 
discuss any of the strikers* demands. 
Governor Cochran, fearful of the 
spread of the strike to the stock
yards and other induatzlae. con
tinues to keep the cars off the 
streets. National Guard troops are 
protecting the company’s barns and 
other property.

88

Republic Steel 
Discharges All
U

John L. Lewis Is keeping the mine 
“truce" In force until July 1. It 
Is plain that the Communist Party 
sections and units In the districts 
directly concerned must now tre
mendously Intensify their efforts in 
bringing the Dally Worker to the 
miners. The Communists In the 
mining fields have two more weeks 
In which to make the Dally Worker 
a powerful weapon for preparing 
ths strike.

Not the Guffey BIO, not Mr. Lewis' 
collaboration with the operators 
will gain the miners their demands; 
but their own unified and militant 
struggle, under rank and file lead

ership. win do so. The Dally Worker 
Is supremely needed to show the 
miners the way to victory.

The Party sections and units 
should be able to use tons of thou
sands of extra papers. Special 
orders should continue to flow In 
from Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, W. 
Virginia, and the other districts af
fected. £very Party member and 
sympathiser should be Involved in 
the work. By this time every min
ing section should have a Daily 
Worker Committee working full 
speed.

The miners must form a large 
part of our 50,000 new readers.

French Answer British-Nazi 
Navy Deal by Arms Race Plan

PARIS, June 18.—The French 
government today declared tto in
tention to hasten the building of 
all capital warships as an answer 
to the secret naval

the aught and pro. 
of the Wash

ington Anns Treaty would be re
pudiated. a ffiplomatk note to Sir 
George Clerk. British Ambassador 
to France, wanted today.

The pretest note wnt said to beer 
a sharp darlarettan from the 
French imperialists mat all thetr 
efforts would be thrown into tha

a
- _________ to

raise the Nasi tide of the ratio 
whenever necessary. Pnmrion has 
baan made to allow the Hitler 
regtete the building of submarines.

The British-German naval agree- 
maot Is the flret fruit of the new 
and more open 
wia ffnireiwnl

A British official________
^aftoraoon^by^tite^Fer.

hypocritieaUy tor mod the new war 
alhaiwe with Nate Germany as a 
contribution ef greetes 

tone* ta anas limitation, 
who Is a notorious enemy of the 
Soriet Union, ventured to hope for 
“a general agreement on the sub
ject of naval ttwltotten (!) 
an naval powers In the

As Floods Inundate 
Southwest Regions

KANSAS CITY, Mo. June IS.— 
Death toll and property damage 
continued to rise today in the dev
astated regions of the southwest, 
hard hit by floods, tornadoes and 
storms.

Residents of the Republican River’ 
Valley in Nebraska were farced out 

!a second time in two weeks. The 
Hat of dead or TitlwlTTg mounted to

Property damage eacoods 113,-

In Tnaa i hat 

the i

to 20

through the powtr and light plant 
a second time.

Flood relief

grow to 1.200 
ah reports are to.

of half a doon 
in Nebraska were forced to 

flee for thetr ttvea when the Re
publican River row to flood for the

Endorses Ouster 
Of Scharrenberg

SEATTLE. Wash.. June It.—The 
Washington State District Council 
No. 1 of the Pacific Coast Marine 
Federation unanimously 
the expulsion of Paul 
from the International Seamen’s 
Union at Its last regular meeting.

Still further momentum was tent 
to the movement to keep out Schar- 
renberg. who was expelled by the 
San Rmndseo Local of the Salters* 

of ttM Pacific, when Bm 
of the

Ns approval of his 
that

leaves him with no 
te the L 8. U. he 

la atm continuing as editor of the 
s Journal, official organ of. 

ft te expected that 
will maneuver to re

tain the editorship of the Journal 
and wtn receive the support of the

Ruegg, Anti-Imperialist. 
Seriously IH In Nanking 
Prison, Shanghai Hears

(SeMtal to te* Mr W*rk*r)
SHANGHAI. June 18. — Arnold 

Ruegg, the Belgian anti-imperialist 
held by Kuomlntong government in 
a Nanking prison, te seriously 111. 
R was reported hare. Ruegg’s small 
son and his wife, Gertrude Ruegg, 
who are held prisoner elsewhere, 
have been denied permliwten to 
visit him. The child te ID with 
typhoid fever, tt is understood here.

A special deputation of the Anti- 
Imperialist League In London has 
asked the Kuomlntong regime to 
allow Gertrude Ruegg to leave her 
prison for even a short time, but 
the request was refused.

i i Li i i

Massillon Plant Starts 
Drive to Smash 

A.A. Lodge

By Sandor Voros
(Daily Wackar Okto Sanaa)

MASSILLON. Ohio, June 18.— 
The Republic Steel Corporation has 
fired all officials of tha Recovery 
Lodge of the AmaigtunaliHl Asso
ciation .of Iron. Steel- and Tin 
Worker^ at Its Massillon plant. In 
an attempt to smash the lodge. 
The union leaders were called Into 
the office and handed discharge 
slips. When they asked why they 
were fired the company officiate 
told them they "do not fit Into the 
organisation of the Republic Steel."

It is definitely known that the 
company has around 150 union 
men on its blacklist to be dis
charged for union activity carried 
on in the past two yean.

President Goss
Among those fired are H. W. 

Reamer, president; Irvin Robinson, 
vice-president; K. B. Smith, finan
cial secretory, and Nathan Lewis, 
recording secretory «f the lodge.

Hie lodge plans to mobilise all 
Central Labor Unions, fraternal or
ganisations and A. P. of L. locate 
In the county as an answer to the 
union smashing activity of the 
company.

Bones Fear Strike
The plant now employs about 

2,200 men. Production te being 
slowed down. A week ago over 100 
chlppert and one tunfer in the 
blooming department were laid off.

The company fears the growing 
strike sentiment of the* workers.

The eoaoeny. in answer to tha 
attempts of Cochran to break tha 
strike through compulsory arbitra
tion. declared that 68 of the em
ploye* would not be taken back. 
They are declared blacklisted, 
charged with “violence," because 
they are tha most active striker*. 
The company declared it would not 
discuss the closed shop, seniority 
righto for strikers, or re-employ
ment of aU striker*. It will dis
cuss wag* inf it* if* only on t&e 
baste of taking them from net pro
fits. The company has claimed a 
deficit for the pest few year*.

American legion at its last con
vention, was named the company's 
arbitrator.

A.A.A. Challenged
GREENSBORO, N. C.. June IS 

(UP.) —Constitutionality of the A 
A. A. was challenged today in tax 
recovery suite filed In Federal Court 
by three textile companies. The 
firms asked return cm nearly 9400,- 
000 in cotton mill floor taxes and

The union officiate have agreed 
to compulsory arbitration, agreeing 
with the governor to advance to 
bind themselves to any settlement 
decided on by ea arbitration board. 
These union loaders are trying to 
task* the workers believe that they 
can win their demands through 
compulsory arbitration.

Two worker* have been kilted a* id 
over 190 wounded by police bullets 
during the strike. The city admin
istration. headed by Mayor Ttnrl, 
has tried from the beginning of the 
strike on April 30. to smash the 
strike by violence. Police cruising 
can rode through the streets 
shooting workers on porches, and 
in autos.

Governor Cochran is trying to 
prohibit all p*<***t(pg and te ma
neuvering to attempt to start ’he 
can running under troop protec
tion when bo believe* the workers 
have been terrorized. The 00.000 
inhabitants of South Omaha are all 
workers, employed mostly in the 
stockyards, and have strongly sup
ported the strikers on mass picket 
lines. Cochran faan th* unity dT 
the workers of Omaha, and te thus 
forced to order th* care kept in th* 
barns.

OLYMPIA. Washington. June 18. 
—A delegation 
ers organizations 
Clarence D. Martin her* to 
against the use of Stoll* police to 
protect scabs in the strike of 40.000 
Northwest lumber workers.

The delegation, which included 
representatives of the Women's Ed
ucational League, the Unemploy
ment Councils, the Communist

/Continued on 2)

Striking Convicts Barricade 
Selves in Penitentiary Mine

LANSING, Kaa„ Jons 18—(UP), 
feed ind removal *f the

and battled prison forces 
730 feet under ground.

Guards.
back the first assault of the 
ricts hi th* deep pits. The gas. 

in the narrow, dim 
iy affected th* prieimera The 

the fumes by wear
to* gas

Th*

dawn when the prisoners entered 
the mine, turned on their guards 
and cut themselves off from the 
outside.' Telephone wires, except 
one, were out end th* mine super
intendent, sent to* mine, 
not return.

The first dash came when the 
prisoners attempted to rush the gun 
cage, 738 feet below the surface.

►quipped with gas 
In th* gun cage 

the prisoners surged Into the 
at the foot of the ttraft and tried 
to fight their way to supplies of 
guns, ammunition and gas 

The guards unlee md thetr gas 
sun* and as the acrid turn** spread

- Th*

Agenda Given 
For National 
Youth Parley

DETROIT. Mich., June 18—Th* 
Committee of 78, in charge of props-

“ for “ " " '

jm
at the foot of

*• Peg# 14

Youth Orowem to be hold la tht 
city July 4, 8, 8, and 7. today an 
nouneed the order of buslns«s to 
the great four-day gathering o 
you tii who are earning from ell part 
of the country

Th* order of hnstn— te as fol 
lows: -

Thursday. July A 
p. m.—Opening 
which, to addition to the 
th* youth and gvnera] „
Detroit and vicinity are 
Short addresses bv oromin^nt :r 
(ttriduate Orem the fields of Idto 
agriculture, th* school, and tt 
church, as w*S as other figures < 
national renown. Raiding of tb 
draft Declaration of U»* B t-" - < 
Aaserican Youth This Doctor*tto 
will be ilevelopad and put Into 
form by the delegates th 
in the deliberations of the
tog three day*.

JtfyI tft.to.totp.

tJ



LL.D. Qets Two Scottsboro Boys Out of the Death Cell
Two Youngest 
To Get Hearing 
Early in July

Bail Hearing for Two 
Others Also Set for 

Next Month

Harwood aad
eottaboro boys 
to ttw daath 

ceU of Ki*»y Prtoon to Mootfomery 
despite the rererml of their j 
teoee by the Supreme Court on 
April 30. Otoe renoeed from XUby 
on June M end brought to Jeffer
son County Jell to Slnntnghom 
where the other . 
bon ere eendtoed. the 1

The trenefer wee effected after 
C. B. Powell. Birmingham attorney 
itoalned by the Xr.Uraattonal Labor

‘ ©burned a eeuit

son. The L L. D. broiigut pressure 
for remoral of both Patterson and 
Norris from ths death edL and the

to Norrla as well.

tenon end Norris wsre*rreersed by 

eelton of the V. «. Supreme Court 
OB April i. The Supreme Court de- 
chton had the eOeet of nddmg the 
ladlstmti drawn ap at Scotuboro 
to l«l. under which all nine boys 
have been held. Nevertheless Pat-

tones aad not evn 
meat, wen kept to the Kilby 
raw until the X. L. D.

ten
Court for the

C Williams and Roy Wright, has 
set for the fbet week in July,

Judge B. L. Malone of De
catur. At the aaaee time Judge W. 
W. Callahan of Decatur win bear 
Pte's for ban for Willie Roberson 
and Oien Montgomery. All four 
boys win be repramnled by Osmond 

d C. B. PowelL at- 
by the X. I* D.

through 
are urgently 

oseded. the XJLD. said, out
that of the 

h
ego, only JMgtJT bee

so fer “
hes only token core W the Scotta-

DESPITE TROOPS, OMAHA CARS STAND STILL

m
o
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i
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Browder Tells Why 
S.P.KJldGuard’Lies

(Continued from Pag* 1)

and leaves nothing for the 
In July, for whkh 
tor vrttneiera, lawyers, toad other 
tagal eepeneae atone win amount to 
at toast 14,000. Funds should be 
rushed for this purpose to the IJLD, 
Room 610, 00 Bast nth Street, New 
York City.

Agenda Given 
For Yonth Parley

» 

at the

3 p. to. to 0 p. m. Greet mgs 
tram Arthur Clifford of the Mich 
Men Youth Congress anc Commit- 
tee of W. Btocttan of chairman for 

toectioc of pre-

, audit
ing committee Report on the first 
peer of astlrttr of the American 
Youth Oaemreaa, by Waldo McNutt.

of the

and of the National Con-

• p. ea. to u p. as. 
on the euhtoet: ‘The Position of 
My Recty an the Program of the 

by rap-

Parttea. The 
aral public to Invited, 
and discussions after speakers are 
heard.

SATURDAY, July d. • a. m. to 
13 p. to. Round table oonferenc 
The nnnvention will break up Into 
the fo.iowmg oonferancee:

1) Unemployment end Social In
surance and How to Win It 

3) Unity Against War and Pas-

of Youth to 

Of Youth to Agricul-

3)
toy.

4)
ture

ft) What the Students Must Do.
1 p. m. to ft p. m —Delegates will 

meet on a state or regional basis to 
Stocuss the above questions as they 
•re outlined to the Declaration of 
the Rights of thf American Youth, 
to ratotiotfcto the apedfle local sit
uations. and to prepare concrete 
Plana of action to bi carried out 
after the Oonggaps. The lest two 
home of this period will be devoted 
to quetoleos of orgaideetton within 
the particular VneemHa. toading to 

of looal end rsglonel

in the 
Bast Ride end 

, the
of W, the
mittee for the _

SURDAY. July t. ft g. m. to 1 
P m —Report of the

for their own factional fight. They 
want thereby to toy to force those 

of the Socialist Party who 
are to the left of the New Leader 
either, to defend Communism or 

to the Old Guard. They 
know these people would not, and 
could not. if they wished to, defend 
Communism

"NOW, what la the reel cause of 
the internal fight within the Social
ist Party?" mid Browdek.

Left ward Pressure
‘The real cause is that the mem

bership wants to move left, to find 
more effective ways of struggle 
against capitalism. The New 
Leader Old Guard to determined to 
move further to the right—if that 
to possible. With such a relation 
of forces, struggle within the 8. P. 
to inevitable. If there eras no Com
munist Party in existence, the war
fare within the 8. P. would never
theless take place.

“The fact that this to not the 
result of some particular ‘plant’ of 
the Communist Party—to use their 
words—to proved by the fact that 
a similar fight takes place In all 
countries. The French Socialist 
Party went through the same sort 
of period. They emerged from 
their devastating internal warfare’ 
when they finally decided they 
must make a united front with the 
Communist Party. This united 
front has resulted In Immeasurable 
strengthening of the working class; 
has dealt powerful Mows to the 
Fascist forces, and to constantly be
ing extended strengthened on 
the basis of the great experiences 
of the French tolling masses.

“What about the New Leader’s 
charge that the Communist Party 
Is organizing a plot within the 8. P. 
to wreck It?" Browder was asked.

“The New Leader is terribly ex
cited," responded Browder, “be
cause we say we do not want to 
draw individual members out of the 
8. P. Ah. they say, this is proof 
that the Communists are organ
izing a conspiracy within the 8. P. 
What would they say if we had 
asked all individuals that were in 
the 8. P. who favored more left 
policies to come out and Join us? 
That would also be proof, to the 
politically myopic Old Guard that 
we were wrecker*. The only way. ft 
seems, we' can please the New 
Leader outfit to of course to liqui
date ourselves. Much as we might 
like to please them, we could never 
go to that extent.”

Referring to ’he future perspec
tives of develop lent within the So
cialist Party »Ah relation to the 
Communist Party, Browder said:

“Of course, we do not consider 
permanent and 'unchangeable the 
existence of two parties Maiming to 

it Socialism among the 
working class of the United States. 
We think that eventually the work*- 

wiU have to make up their 
minds about which Party they will

who do not see the dais struggle 
through eyes of the Old Guard, X 
asked Browder to give his views on 
the position of Thomas.

“The New Leader,” be answered, 
“In Its apparently fanatical drive 
towards splitting the 8. P , goes so 
far as to socuse Norman Thomas 
of being one of the ‘Communist 
plants’ to the 8. P. The absurdity 
of this Is obvious to anyone not 
blinded by the factional madness 
of the S. P. Old Guard. Thomas is 
not even able to make up his mind 
definitely In favor of. the united 
front with the Communists. We 
have publicly and sharply criticized 
Thomas for this fatal inability to 
lead his followers In the direction of 
the united front. If Thomas had 
the courage really to come out for 
the united front with the Commu
nist Party, and carry it through in 
practice, especially, if he had not 
dilly-dalli>d so long on this issue, 
he would already have solved the 
crisis Inside the Socialist Party. The 
Old Guard would never have dared 
to print such broadsides as this, a 
dikgrace to a paper that pretends to 
be working class I 

Ne Responsibility far
“Now. we refuse to take 

sibillty for . Norman Thomas. His 
type of leadership Is not ours. No 
Communist would ever have let 
pass such tremendous opportunities 
lor .leading and rejuvenating the 
membersahlp and following of the 
Socialist Party which Norman 
Thomas has, and which he to miss
ing. The Communist Party does 
not need to have any ‘plants’ In 
the Socialist Party. We are too 
busy elsewhere in broader or
ganizations, involved in Important 
struggles. That does not mean that 
we do not think that winning the 
membership of the 8. P. to the 
united front to not one of the most 
Important tasks. We certainly do. 
But for the establishment of allies 
for the united front struggle In- 
sloe the Socialist Party we do not 
‘implant’ people. We need only 
convince those who are already 
members of the St P.

“Sometimes, when they get dis
couraged and. want to quit the fight 
for the unrtAS front and get out of 
tho 8. P. (if they ask our advice) 
we tell them: ‘No! TTiat is running 
away from the battle.’

United Front Sentiment Grows
"Perhaps R to the enormous 

growth of this united front senti
ment which the New Leader so 
frantically opposes that makes them 
•o excited and scurrilous about this 
issue. They would like to drive 
everybody who is for the united 
front out of the B P. Thereby they 
expose themselves as the demor- 
slto'rs and destroyers of the 8. P. 
It is not the Communist Party that 
to breaking up the 8. P. It is the 
Old Guard!"

One last question I put to Brow
der: “What about the letter by 
Norman Thomas you quoted on 
the Internal conditions In the 8. P. 
that seems to have sent the Old 
Guard into such a frensyf’

Inner Party Facts
Browder replied: The New Lead

er is excited about the quotations 
that we gave from a letter by Nor
man Thomas, but they forget that 
the editor of the New Leader, 
Oneal himself, many months ago 
publish a pamphlet for limited dr-

Ship Graft Links 
Owners With FDR

(Cowftimsg /rent Pegs 1)

and has resulted In wholesale graft 
3) Under the Bureau of Navl-

marah with. Wlsen they do reach culation about the situation in the 
this state, one party to going to Socialist Party. That pamphlet 

We don’t think the Com- jwaa even more devastating than 
muntot Party will disappear. (anything Thomas said. We pub-

-In the howeder, be
fore the workers have made up their 
mind on this issue, while w« are 
facing the moat burning issues of 
the Immediate struggle to protect 
the workers’ interests, we propose a 
united front in this struggle against 

This program of the 
| front win help the workers 

to Aedde what Party to beat

pamphlet in the Daily
Worker also to inform thorn work 
ers and members of the 8. P. who 
could not get it otherwise.

‘Thomas letter was significant 
only in that It showed tha: the 
pwhnfttc view of the situation to 
the 8. P. was shared by both the 
militant* and the Old Guard.

“We win be glad to publish any 
of toading mother totters or pamphlets that are 

the fight to build Socialism. The produced within the ft. P. by any 
workers certainly win understand of the groups. We are glad to help 
that a party that cannot even fight make known all these important 
for the united front to the imme- nfcaJ development*. Worker* are 
dlato struggle win not be able to do totervnted to whnt goes on to the 
an* to building netota." 8. P. These things should be known

just as the political Ufa of the 
Onmmuntot Party to known." 

the Hew Leedsr**} “Mttksl developments can never 
attack on all and simdiy jt>e kept

of the Department of_________
and despite the recent Mohawk 
and Mono Castle disasters, thert 
are still 100 passengsi ships of the 
•fire-trap" variety afloat, while LftOO 
non - passenger ships are not 
equipped with radio.

The special Senate committee in
vestigating ocean and ah mail con
tracts demanded repeal of the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1030, and de
clared that the administration of 
the act had caused marine subsidies 
with “real reason to become known 
as ‘pie.’ ”

The Marine Act, toe report 
stated, had brought : :a plague 
of unconscionable exploiters in
tent upon wringing every possible 
penny from toe public purse.” The 
report also sharply criticised the 
U. 8. Shipping Board.

L M. M. Gets Gift
The Board, according to the re

port, to addition to »n*y*iiy paying 
out money to the U. 8. Lines (to 
which Roosevelt’s boy friend, Astor, 
has a large interest), ordered a re
organization which resulted in the 
Dollar, Dawson and International 
Mercantile Marine interests getting 
$8,000,000 of outstanding notes for 
only $5,000,000. Payments on toe 
$3,000,000 were then deferred for 
three yean and no interest- was 
paid until Oct. 30, IBM.

The report also points out that 
Chauncey Parker, “who as general 
counsel before the Stopping Board 
drew the contract ... to which toe 
concessions detailed above were 
granted to the new company to 
which the I. M. M. was interested, 
held 0 per cent bonds of L M. M. 
in the amount of 110,000." -

“Postmaster General Walter 
Brown, when he approved sub-con
tracts ... to the United States 
Lines, to which the L M. M. has 
an Interest, held over 4,000 shares of 
stock to toe I. M. M.”

The special committee recom- 
m en did government ownership and 
operation or government ownership 
with private operation of toe mer
chant marine. This would tie up 
the merchant marine even more 
closely with the war atm« of the 
government and mean 100 per cent 
subsidy of the stopping interests.

1*800 Guardsmen 
Patrol Omaha

(CoitfmMed from Pag* 1)

Putty and other organizations, was 
told that Martin was busy “to con
ference." It turned out that the 
“conferenoe” was with scabs and 
employers of nine Tacoma lumber 
and plywood plant*. Martin jirom- 
leed them protection of State po
lice to the strikebreaking attempts.

Wide Protest Urged 
The delegation presented a reso

lution demanding tha withdrawal 
of State police from strikebreaking 
duty. All labor organisations are 
urged to forward protest to the gov-

The Joint Northwest Strike Com
mittee, which unites all crafts in 
the lumber indushy, was formed at 
a conference of tbs keels to the 
strike, held on Jims ft and 0, in 

Tha locals vested toe 
Strike Committee with power to ne
gotiate tor toe strikers. The 
mittee has mat a letter to the 
ployers rsrtsltog toe original 
•tends of toe strike. Any settto__- 
will he voted on by ail toe strikers 
before going into effect.

The strikers are demanding 7ft 
cants an boor minhunw M-hour 
Veek. and union recognition. Unions 
affiliated to the strike M—tyPte? 
include toe Sawmill and Timber 
Workers, the Plywood and Veneer 
Hterfcsea, the Shingie Weavers, and 
the United Boom workers local 

AHarstotoeA.P. ofL.

Rumanian Jews 
Face Pogroms
Peasant Party Leaden 

Call fer Open War 
^ ’ on Minorities

BUOHARBST, June II—National
Peasant Party leaders of
were today preparing to capitalise 
«n %lle'‘denunciation1* of King 
Carol aad 1* mistreat by the

of an openly fascist pre- 
gram. By his warning yesterday
th&t X#UD€6CU ITUJtl’C&ft Of
Xing Carol, mustbe expeDsd as 
part at -----
at the palMO," Dr. Julio

of the
Party, covertly 
s gainst Jews and <M 
minorities in Rumania.

The imminent revolt of tt» peas
antry is makftg a fascist dictator- 
ridp a prime hiwmH/ fer the Ru
manian bourgeoisie. Oompete at ob
servers hero 1111 anhs in Kaatu’s 
declaration an appeal to King Carol 
to allow toe use of Madame Lupescu 
as the bogtaatog of a aatteml in
citement against tha Jews and as 
a provocation to tans arid* wrath 
of toe Rumanian ms—as Into chan
nels of ahauvtohas.

The economic situation at toe 
working ohm and toe peasantry u 
actually catastrophic. Famine, star
vation, aad ill—- are prevalent 
throughout the coaxxtry. A strike 
wave reigns to the industrial towr.< 
and among the )ooc*hanmen. The 
small shopkeepers, who are steeped 
in debt and are ruined, frequently

the^S

cannot cop* with it by its 
terroristic methods.

ache and Valda Votvod. art proper 
ing for a fascist dictatorship 

In spite of toe toner, martial law 
aad persecution suffered by the 
Rumanian proletariat, it Is cl 
its ranks and Is new fanning a 
broad anti-fascist front to defeat 
the faecttt offensive. The Socialist 
youth of Bucharest has already ac
cepted the united front proposals of 
the Yeung Communist League. A 
congress of the Socialist Party mem- 
ban has been called by the Social
ist Youth Committee to 
and broaden the united front 
the Rumanian atones.

Youth Congress 
Assails Stirling

(Continued from Pape 1) \

lions " Of Mfcreantonio’s actions, 
however, of his support of the Lon- 
deen bill and his introduction of 
H. R. 8305, Kahn had only the 
haziest of notions. But he did know 
that the Congr—man was fighting 
against Stirlirtg. “And that means 
he’s Communistic,” he declared. 
When it was pointed out to Kahn, 
that even the Secretary at the-Navy 
had been forced to admit that 
Stirling had violated Navy regula
tions, Kahn was not to the least 
upset.

“The Secretary of toe Navy can 
be wrong,” he said.

Asked what should be done about 
Marcantonio, Kahn had an answer 
on the tip of hie tongue. “Deport 
him to Russia,” he shouted.

At the State headquarters of toe 
V.P.W., at 33 Union Square, Quar
termaster Steven O. Parker, said 
that the letter to Monday’s Ameri
can. by C. B. Wetekhardt, praising 
Stirling and Hearst, represented 
the VP.W. views. Bbt when he 
discovered he was talking to a 
Dally Worker reporter, Parker 
suddenly executed a left-face and 
vtertrd to walk off. syifd whether 
he was In favor of the Marcantonio 
bonus bill, Parker answered over 
his shoulder, as he continued 
marching into his office, “We’re not 
Inter eat sd to anything to which the 
Daily Worker is interested!"

Member* of the VPJV. and other 
veteran organizations should let 
their leaders, their Congressmen 
and Presidant Roosevelt know that 
their own views are different from 
thorn of their leaders—that they 
demand toe dismissal of Stirling 
and toe passage of the Marcantonio 
Bonus BUL

Stirling’s Ouster 
A resolution demanding an in

vestigation of Admiral Yates Stir
ling. Jr., Brooklyn Navy Yard eom- 

was passed at a peace 
in Curtis High School, 

Staten Island, Monday night.
The meeting, called by toe Staten 

Island Council for World Peace, 
also demanded toe reinstatement 
by the Ootambia University Medical 
School of the students and in
structors dismissed for anti-war ac
tivity. Speaker* included Mildred 
Davis, president of the Island *p- 
worto League; Cannon Pascal, rec
tor emeritus of the Church of the 
Ascension; Rev. Walter A. MueOer. 
pastor of Immanuel Union Church; 
Harold K Fey, secretary of the Fel
lowship of Reconciliation of New 
York City, and

June It.—Af
ter a report by 
district organizer of the 
Party, ealltog for a

and all 
toe Soviet Union, an 

to
Finnish Workers HaO Met 

night, adopted a resolution for a 
drive among aQ Detroit organisa
tion* for the ousting of Rear Ad
miral ftttrttog from toe Navy.

Daily Worker on its quick exposure 
of Stirling and other toad— of the 
forces of fascism

Stalingrad Finishes 
150,000th Tractor

THE TRACTORS STAND READY

"v ^msm

^ orkers Master Their Problems and Prepare for 
New Tasks as Soviet* March Forward Under 

the Leadership of the Bolsheviks

(ay CsM* to OH DaMf Wwtar)
MOSCOW, June 18.—One of the giants of the First 

Five Year Flan, tha Stalingrad Tractor Plant, today marked 

the fifth anniversary of itg xonitruction. The entire Soviet 
Union celebrate* the event with the emotion of one who 

looks upon an old landmark and speculate* on what tremen- 
isde rincet--------—--------------------------------

works.

its founding
hundreds

of new mighty 
of new towns 

have .been built. Millions of proud 
sons and daughter* of wort— and 
peasant* art filled with the new 
win to socialist production. These 
are now at work at much greeter 
tasks of the second Fire Year Plan. 
Everyone regards this first work of 

-ration on the triumphant 
of toe first Plv* Year Plan 

with great feeling, almost reverence.

The entire pra— gives 
to the sentiment of the

Pravda, too organ of toe Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, 
to an editorial today recalls how 
“on too barren shore of the Volga, 
on the gray sandy steppe, tha new 
plant looked like a new miracle. In 
toe country when the well-known 
peasant trio—too wooden plow, the 
sickle and toe chain—symbolised 
the age-old Industry of Russian 
agriculture, when on the neighbor
ing steppes toe nomad tribes still 
roamed with their camels, a tractor 
plant arose with an annual capacity 
of 80,006 machines.

“The first battle to the mastery 
of technique took place in. the 
Stalingrad Tractor plant,” Pravda 
points out. "The Stalingrad Trac
tor plant was toe first stronghold 
which toe Bolsheviks had to take.

“The whole world watched the 
heroic struggle on the high bank of 
the Volga. Diagrams of the daily 
output of tractor* were hung In 
the offices of the leaders of our 
Party to the Kremlin, who were 
directing toe procem of learning to 
operate the plant. Accounts of ma
chines coming off the conveyors 
were also printed in toe bourgeois 
press accompanied by malicious

Pravda announced that today the 
150,000th tractor would leave the 
conveyor of the Stalingrad Tractor 
plant. The newspaper notes that 
“It required 32 months to produce 
toe first 50,000 tractors. But for 
the last 100,000 tractor s—the 
famous 100000 of Lanin—only 38 
months were necessary. During 
the last few years the conveyor has 
worked like a watch.

“History developed according to 
toe ideez of Lenin and Stalin!” de
clared Pravda. ‘This explains why 
we covered the distance at a cap
italist century in five years. This 
is a guarantee that the new path 
towards a happy and prosperous life 
for the whole mass of tollers Indi
cated by Lenin and Stalin, will be 
adopted and carried out by the 
workers and peasants of toe entire 
world."

Triamph of Bolsheviks
“The Stalingrad Ttaetor Works 

remains forever a symbol of the 
triumph of a Bolshevist 
economy that cannot be 
thrown,” declared Isvestia, 
of the Soviet government.

Isvestia notes that at the 
when Lenin spoke of 100,100 trac
tors being aMe to cause a revolu
tion In the minds of toe small 
commodity producers, “this sounded 
like a dream.”

“At that time the cannons of tha 
Civil War were still roering their 
keenest questions, questions at the 
reinforcement of the Red Army, of 
the formation of proletarian divi- 

of the organisation of tha 
cavalry. At that time only those 

apeak of IfOAftO trac
tors who, while having the general 
plan of socialist construction In
mind, looked on each given period 
as a transition to a new stage, who 
always had bef— them the final 

n of toe

These words could only be 
by a leader of the Party, by a leader 
of a class which has a future and 
which is convinced of it, by a leader 
who was firmly guiding the Party 
to final victory.

‘‘Since then the Party has secured 
letories," concluded Isvestia 

“History has pronounced the deci
sive word In favor of 
Lenin’s dream ha 
with what groat speed, to what a 
vast extent!"

In vivid words toe Komsomol 
skaya Pravda, the newspaper of the 
Young Communist League, retrace* 
the heartbreaking difficulties which 
attended toe coming to maturity at 
the Stalin—d Tractor Plant.

“Even the building of the plant 
proceeded against great obstaclea," 
it was recalled. "People from all 
parts of tha country were drawn 
Into it* construction, meetly vil
lagers who were unskilled and un
organised. Some came only be
cause of toe high wages. Others 
came In order to wreck the great 
work through sabotage.

Difficulties Are Overtwae
"When the construction of the 

Stalingrad Tractor Plant was com
pleted. when the machines hsd been 
assembled so rapidly that the Amer
ican experts could sot suppress 
their wonder, a new extremely dif
ficult period set in. For months 
the workers fought in vain to set 
production going properly. Fifty 
tractors were assembled in one day, 
and then for several days not one. 
Every day valuable machines were 
damaged. The force* in the plant 
—trim yesterday were the workers 
constructing it—could not cope with 
the complicated technique. Diffi
culties increased still further be
cause mistakes In calculating wages, 
eqmdltartanlsm, and so forth, led 
to a strang fluctuation of personnel.

“The enemies of Bolshevism be
gan to rejoice anew. The Bolsheviks 
can buy machinery with their cash, 
but they cannot operate them,’ de
clared the Berlin socialist paper, the 
Forward. In his visions Kautaky 
already saw BoisheMsm ‘In a blind 
alley,’ not to speak of toe open 
bourgeois politicians."

Now. says Komaomalakaya Pravda 
triumphantly, Tn the courtyard of 
the Stalingrad Tractor Plant today 
well-dressed people walk around, 
people who have matured and who 
have become skilled during these 
years. Many of them had to leave 
this splendid plant to ge to new 
construction jobs, to new shops 
where their accumulated experience 
was required. But on such a fes
tive day they again assembled in 
these spacious shops.

They Have Mastsrsd Teehalqwa
“They came through these gates 

Illiterate, uncultured persons, many 
of them never having seen a piece 
of machinery before. Stumbling, 
falling, getting up again, overcom
ing the greatest difficulties, they 
•ought the paths of mastering tech
nique and found them Here they 
became mechanics, foremen and en
gineer*. They came out real per
sons, led by toe Iron hand of the 
Bolshevik government.

“Today," note* the Komsomol- 
skaya Pravda. "the Stalingrad Trac
tor Plant belongs to those workers 
who. have bast mustered toe tech
nique of producing tractors, not 
only to toe Soviet Union but also 
°n an international scale. The plant 
is producing mors and more com- 
plicated machines and will soon 
produce only caterpillar tractors.

“Today wa not only have Stalin
grad. We have and are building 
still greater works than

Counsel Hails 
Steps Won 
For Mooney

Convicts Barricade 
Selves in Mine

the air shaft, only 
mine now open, and la so 
that those inside R can rake the 
mine level with guns If nocaasary.

Today's strike Is to* third to the 
coal mins atom 1090. On July II. 
1030, the prisoners stayed under
ground without food for 3ft hours.

They came out when the Governor, 
Ben ft. Psulen, ordered the warden 
to make no eonomrions.

On* year briar, Jons 34. 1837. the 
prison miners held out for 73 hours. 
No concessions wet* granted. April 
7. 1836 a quarter million dollar fir* 
swept the mine. It was set by three

few cents a day.

Will Insist That Labor 
Prisoner Attend Actual 

Hearing \

SAN FRANCISCO. June ll.-tba 
otcislon of the California Supreme 
Court to hear argument for A writ 
of habeas corpus for toe release of 
Tom Mooney, great labor fighter 
now serving hi* 18th year man* 
suit of ths Preparedness Day bomb
ing frame-up, was hailed as “a 
notable victory" by George Davis, 
of Mooney’s counsel.

“The order is a notice that the 
accepts jurisdiction to the 
Davis said, “whereas for* 

merty It held that because of lim
itations to tha law regarding proof 
of perjury brought forward after 
a defendant to sentenced. It eras 
unable to offer any remedy to the

The plea for the writ is based on 
the allegation that fcoonegr was 
convicted on perjured evidence of 
the murder of one of the 10 per
sons who died to the bombing.

Lawyers explained that should 
the State co 
Mooney was confto 
could only order a 
could not fra* to* _ 
ever, sueh an erdar would be fqtite 

so freedom as ateat at the 
testimony 

ivietad have since 
shea they lied

have

finally that
unjustly, it 
w trial and 

How-

IND1ANAPOGI8. Ind. Jan* 10.— 
John Mooney will speak here at 
the Central Labor Union Hall. 812* 
East Washington Street, aft • pm- 
Thursday, as part of his national 
tour in an effort to renew the fight 
for the freedom of hie 
Tom Mooney.

Aldermen Ask • 
Raise in Relief

(Contmuod from Pap* X)

could not exceed an 
average of »1.140. The President* 
men have now cut this sigure down 
to 0UOO per worker. Out of this 
fund both wages and coat of project 
materials are to be paid.

ta right
The Roosevelt drive against wag* 

through the 11,100 per man 
allotment for- the government 
projects will be toe main point of 
business to b* taken up at to# 
Emergency Oonfersnc* on Unem
ployment to be held in Washing
ton newt Saturday and Sunday, 
Herbert Benjamin, national secre
tary of the Unemployment Coun
cils announced yesterday.

The fight against the opolle wag* 
has already been taken up to Phila
delphia where 146 representatives 
of 43 trade unions. Including toe 
Building Trades Council, met on 
June 12 ta Plasterers’ Hall tod 
passed a resolution which said that 
•‘we shall immediately prepafb to 
strike any and all project# If there 
is any attempt to initiate sub-stand
ard wages for any type of work.”

In Lynn, Mass, every EJt.A. 
worker, toe unemployed and every 
A. P. of L. union in the cKy’haa 
rallied behind toe demands for 
union edges that will be set forth 
ta toe Washington Conference.

The United Front Committee of 
Pulton County, New Ybrk, com
posed of twelve trade unions, has 
endorsed the conference and Is ex
pected to send delegates.

There will be deiegatte at tha 
conference from Chicago, Cleveland, 
New York, Pittsburgh and other 
important toduatrlal centers 
throughout the United States to 
help work out plans to smash the 
Roosevelt coolie wage, leaders, of 
the unemployed and union men

General Walkont 
Looms in So. Bend

(Continuod from Pspe^l) 

soeiatioa of the A. P. of L. ta a
united front 
est of all

for the inter- 
in tote

______)YGAN, Mich.. June 10 —
The strike of 1»0 F. X R. A. work
ers. called by the American Workers 
Union, has ended-in a definite vic
tory, Leo Poulin, chairman of tha 
Cheboygan County Union, an
nounced today.

Welfare officiate, .Poulin said, 
agreed to put back on relief James 
Brsdy. who was discharged when ha 
refused to work ta a rainstorm. It 
was hie discharge that precipitated 
the strike. Under settlement tonne, 
tha strikers either wiH be given di
rect relief or placed on work relief.

to Evict |
HAST ROCHESTER. N. H..

II.—About 30 families of strikers ri 
the Cocheco Mills have bran served 
with eviction notices by the com
pany At tha came time Mayor 
* W. Watson has (Iran ths 

a helpful hand by tew 
a decree barring all 
K R. A. work.

Teday*s strike marks a further 
desperate effort by the prisoners to 
win improved working oandittone in 
the mine. The prisoner? 
tog forced to work at

t MILWAUKEE WU June !•.— 
Striking milk vagoc driver* extend
ed picket acUvitie* today ta a third 
dairy. Picket* appeared shortly after 
daylight at the Oeh! Dairy, one at 
tha city’s largmt wholesale atllk dis
tributing plant*. t

The Oridtey Dairy Company, 
which tried to send eat seek wagons, 
encountered difftculftas. One of 
their wsgjne was found overturned.
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Mine Elections
Must Augment 
Rank and File
Jane Balloting Should 
Be Seised Upon by be 

Members of UMWA

iTAKOVKW 

mmmtm. Pa.
U. M^r. A.)

f. Pa.. June li.—Thta to 
month in the lorato of the 

Worker* of America 
and file muet elect the

the laadenhtp of the union. Only 
in doing this win we strengthen the

umm
Valley the elate to 
This election lathe

Goal of 
Set by L

2,000,000 Names 
L, D. Petition Drive

Seek to Stifle N.R.A. Council an Annex Scab Herding

Demanding Herndon’s Release

Coolie^Rehef qc Commerce Chamber 
Wage Protests J

Relief Game 
Is Defeated

Herndon Appeals to All 
Daily Worker Readers 

To Back Campaign

k *>f
the freedom of Angelo 

Herndon to the aim of the campaign 
announced yesterday by the Inter-

In the past we have experienced 
the work of bad local officer* Any
thing of -hnportanea and of Interest 
to the miner* did not dare to eome 
before the local union; and. where 
It did. the bad local officer* made 
It their bustnees to refuee to act. 
AH this is contrary to the wishes of 
the overwhelming majority of the

Now. the membership must epeek. 
They can. should and must take 
action Their job to fee make the 
D. li. W. A. a real fighting organ- 

of the coal miners of this 
They muet start this big 

job in their own local union.

Therefore, our attention must be 
directed toward the June elections. 
It to hers where we can strengthen 
the rank and file and the fight for 
the demands of the six dollars a 
day and five-day weak.

Hot a referendum on all agree-

ance. H. R HOT. against fascism 
and war and for other demands of 
the miners, let us go forward to 
the June election* of the UK.W.A. 
and elect officer* who will fight

national Labor Defense for a peti
tion that will be circulated and pre
sented to Oovsraor Eugene Tai
nted** of Georgia whan to to com
pleted.

A compile explanation of the 
campaign, its significance and the 
background of the case was given 
in a letter sent by Herndon to the 
Dally Worker yeeterdsy. The let
ter in fun follow*

‘Dear Comrades:
"Per a short time, at any rate.

I have again been saved from the 
Georgia chain gang. The execu
tion of the sentence that con
demns me to serve It to M years 
in chains on the Georgia roads, 
was stayed on June 11. when 
Justice Owen J. Roberts of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, yielding to 
the Indignation aroused by my 
sentence, agreed to a postpone
ment until the court can eontoder 
my application for re-haartng, in 
the falL

Nature ef "Crime”
"Of course all the regular read

ers of the Dally Worker are al
ready familiar with my case For 
the benefit of thoee who are 
seeing the paper for (he first 
time, I want to my the

far aay ‘irtau’ bed far 
a tbauadwd Nacre and while 

le the Patton County 
to aak for bread.

THEY SAW SOCIALISM AT WORK

May Pay ‘Prevailing Pay" 
Bui Cut Down the 
Hours Per Month

June l*.—WASHINGTON. D. C 
A plan of the 
to stem the wave of erttictom against 
the coolie work relief gags, and at 
the same time keep down wadks of 
cue unemployed, was revealed here 
today by a high official of the A. 
P. of L. This plan, already de
rided upon, the union official stated. 
W that Relief Administrator Hop- 
kina is soon to announce that on 
all projects done under contract, 
the ‘ prevailing wage and not the 
"security” . i coolie > wage will be

Duprey, left, Sedaltot Party member ef New Bedferd. Mam. 
af the United Textile Wethers ef New Bedferd. and Martha 

sf the Mernlngside Branch ef the Aorialtot Party, 
New Tech, are greeted by Certfas Lament They were ament twelve 
American worker* whs have just relumed from a vtoK la the Sestet 
Unlen aa a weaker*' detegatlen free* the U. S.

“If ever I sew freedem, It wae in the Seviet Union," mid Martha

The daiegallea to new on a speaking tear. The full schedule follow*: 
PITTSBURGH—Wednesday evening, at the N. S. Carnegie Lecture 

HalL Okie and Federal Street*, at S:M o'eleck.
CLEVELAND—Friday evening, at I e’cleek at the Puhtte Audi- 

(Seath A HaO). *
DETROIT—Monday evening- J«ne M. at I o'clock at the Danish 

177S Forest Street West. Maurice Suagr win act

CHICAGO—Tuesday 25.

SHENANDOAH. Pa.. June IE- 
Old reactionary local officiato of 
some U. M. W. A. Meals were swept 
out of office toi the June local 
union alentloeii in this ragion. In 
several leeato the candtdatai 
ported by the Rank and POa 
mlttee ware elected.

orkers Enemies

egual rights for the Negro 
Per these actions I was in- 

dieted on a statute originating in 
Ihe Say* hat ere the Ctvto War. 
derigned to crush the revolts ef

Communist Statement Brands 
rf; Order to Arrest 'Agitators’ 

In West Coast Lumber Strike

“The regular readers of the 
Dally Worker know also how the 
United States Supreme Court, on 
May 20. washed its hands of the 
grave ISMies involved in my com 
—the right of free speech, as- 

r, the right of workers to 
the right of white and 

to mingle together. The 
hlgast court did not pass on these 
issues. It clutched instead at Ihe 
straw of a false technicality, and 
refused to consider the merits of 
the ease at all. Prom this de- 
ctoton, three of the Supreme Court

The catch in this statement Is 
that the "prevailing’' wage will be 
paid on the hourly rate, but not on 
the monthly basis. Under this plan 
of the Roosevelt officials, the so- 
called "prevailing" wage will total 

i as low or even less than the coolie 
wage scale which to lit to UN a 
month. Under the starvation wage 
rate set by Roosevelt, the 
scale to to be paid monthly regard- 
leas of the number of hours worked. 
But on these projects done under 
contract, if a worker put* in twenty 

i hourt a month he will be paid for 
this number of hours and no more 

One of the chief motive* of this 
plan to to enable tha A. P. of L. 
officiato to hail the announcement 
of "prevailing wage" on contract 
projects, as a "victory' lor labor, 
with praise for Roosevelt. This an
nouncement would be followed by 
assurance from Green of support to 
the main features of Roosevelt’s 
starvation “security" program 
through which relief to the unem
ployed to being drastically cut. It 
will be recalled that although Green 
originally announced his disagree
ment with the coolie wage scale set 
by Roosevelt, he did nothing to 
mobilise the employed or unem
ployed to fight against it. Green 
also entered the campaign for a 
“new" NJl.A.. for the Wagner Bill, 

land other Roosevelt measures, and 
dropped all criticism of Roosevelt s 
drastic relief cuts.

Morgan Man Heads Outfit With William Green 
Assisting—Set-Up Is Designed to Aid 

Monopolies to Increase Their Grip

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
Blofhgp 9Ti Ehtsigtpu

WASHINGTON, June 18.—It is no accident that the 
new N.R.A. if headed by an official of a J. P. Morgan bank— 
James L. O’Neill, vice-president of the Guarantee Trust 
Company. Markedly, the N.R.A. headquarters will be more 
than ever an adjunct of the Chamber of Commerce of the
Unitad States. Freed from theb--------;--------------------------------------
responsibility of even pretending

SEATTLE. Wash., June 15.—Gov- taken the lead In exposing the va- 
ernor Clarence D. Martin's order tojrtou* Kll-out scheix^s. In consol!-

._____ . , . dating the strike under the control
the State Highway Patrol to arrest of Uje and strikers, so

that the strikers may win their 
among the ranks of the 40.000 mandg

cnaracteriEed by the District Cam- i#

a “direct incitement to violence and
Instruction to the police to attack 
the picket lines."

A statement just issued by the 
Party, follows in full;

The order of Governor Martin

placing the Sta

nds of the
Through

Petition Drive 
Seeks Release

seriously to maintain labor stand
ards. It will nevertheless exert itself 
when it comes to perpetuating 
those NJLA. -'‘standards of fair 
competition" \ which cover price- 
hiking regulations for price-fixing.

The question of "voluntary agree
ments” bv industries. O'Neill in
formed the press, is the first to 
be tackled. It to now under con
sideration h- the new N.ILA. Ad- 
vtstory Council.

In this council, strikingly, are 
William Green and Philip Murray, 
president of the A. P. of L. and 
vice-president of the U.M.WA., re
spectively—though the Federation 
roundly declared that to accept the
—W ----- *—-..a w ww a ——a -a-------------- aNjui. aci-up
by the Supreme Court would be to 
"surrender" to the anti-labor forces. 
The Council also Includes Howell 
Cheney. sUk magnate: Walton 
Hamilton. Yhle University professor: 
Charles Edison, business man and 
sen of the inventor; and Emily 
Newell Blair, professional woman 
politician, who headed the farcical 
old Consumers’ Advisory Council.

Weart

Lest there linger any doubt as to 
whether President Green and Vice- 
President Murray'are to look out 
for labor Interests in this set-up. 
OTfafil declared that the various 
members of the Advisory Council, 
while they come from industry con
sumers end labor, are expected not 
to “represent” them, but merely to 
present their viewpoints.

There Is still some question, here, 
as to just how satisfactory the so- 
called “voluntary" agreements will 
be to industry itself.

What concerns the industrialists 
to not the anti-trust laws, but 
rather the matter of whether they 
need more government aid than

will be provided to police the price- 
fixing arrangement*. President 
Rooeevelt ashed whether the anti
trust laws now have the same status 
they had before the original N.IJIA. 
lifted them, gave an answer which

yes, they are to be enforced. How
ever, what he actually said was 
that he could not and would not 
approve codes riolatlng statutory 
provisions.

Expect Me Anti-Trust Action
The fact to. Washington dope- 

sters for business men are already 
notifying their client* that there to 
a “theory" abroad that the Depart
ment of Justice will overlook viola
tion* in the “twilight rone" of the 
NILA. The "statutory” provision* 
to which the President himself re
ferred now stand in completely 
contradictory form: the new reso
lution extending the NJHA. em
bodied the Borah amendment giv
ing lip-service to enforcement of 
the anti-trust laws; but the measure 
failed to repeal the specific section 
of the N.I.R.A. which suspended 
them. In fact an effort to accom
plish just this was made in the 
House—and thrown out. Further
more. the burden of proving any 
arrangement* made by the trust* 
to be Illegal now rests upon the 
government, and everyone knows
there are already too many to even 
pretend to cover all. and there will 
be more. And the process of anti
trust procedure to notoriously long 
and Involved

West Coast Jobless Are 
Refusing to Accept 
Low Pay in Fields

PORTLAND, Or*. June 1« —Whp 
the employed workers are fighting 
desperately on picket lines with the 
unemployed, eagerly supporting the 
strikes that are sweeping through 
Industry to demonstrated in hundreds 
of unemployed homes in Oregon 
wtitre relief officials, carrying out 
the newest “New Deal" relief poli
cies originating in the federal Re* 

Washinglief headquarters at Washington, 
are driving the unemployed into 
private industry and agricultural 
work. ,

In the barren home of an un
employed mother, father and two 
growing boy*, the light* have been 
turned off for three months *nd 
candle light to being used. Relief 

J officials at the family relief unit in 
Nortfy Portland refused to pay the 
bin. Insisting that the workers go 
out and earn the money. A grocerv 
requisition for 11 per week to all 
the relief allotted the family and 
Instructed It to go Into berry fields 
and hop yards. The water to also 
shut off for lack of $1J7 to pay 
the bill. Clothing patched and 
mended beyond recognition to still 
to be patched some more, according 
to relief officials’ advice and orders.

Acting on instructions to go into 
the hop yards, where spring work 
of stripping, thinning and ‘raining x 
to at'its back-breaking worst, the^ 
workers found that they were paid * 
15, 20 and 25 cento per hour for 
work when weather permitted. 
These yards around Salem. Oregon 
—where hop growers are getting 
Profitable pricea—Include the Hem- 
Ick. German and Russell yards.

The father earned 20 cents ner 
hour driving a tractor and was of
fered a chance, - to augment his 
wages bv cutting stove wood. 15 

I inch length, at 51 oer cord, fur-
I» ..her words, though the Su-1

preme Court decision will be cited 1 moo**?.wo!rk ***** the family
.. „.c™ fr_ on which they are to aay rent,over and over as reason for failure buy p>y llghu

and water bills and other expenses.
This family to not an isolated 

case. Hundreds of

even to profess to guarantee labor 
standards, it will be winked at right 
along with respect to the trust- 
tightening, positive benefits sup
plied by the NR.A. to big business.

01 Mill Worker
een granted. 
,ate force at 
lumber bosi

at the dto- In line with it* campaign for
posal of the lumber bosses. Gov- the release of Fred McMahan, mili- 
ernor Martin to encouraging them, u t now aerving ^
to refuse concessions, and thus ,' “ 7 s

for pro- month sentence on a
strike.' | North Carolina chain gang, the

for the Support of

Deportation Fight 
Planned at Parley 

In Wilkes-Barre

lire vrucr oi nuvcrnor maruii i tha
.UP°P “Governor Martin says that 'Com- ! rinmmittee

munist activities must not be tol- 1 __erated In Washington ' But he say* 1 ttat0e Or*anlz‘tlon h“

Robert Cate Cal—), a Negro 
worker of Detroit, Mich., sweeper in 
the Rolling Mill of Pord Motor Co., 
has been exposed by his fellow work
ers and expelled from the Commu
nist Party as a

Labor De
bt* all aleng fought 

f*r my freedom. Is now launch- 
a campaign far two million 

to o petition to be 
to

Tahnodge of Georgia. This peti-

arrest pickets and especially mem 
bers and leaders of the Communist
Party, |* a direct incitement to ^ __________

and instruction twthe po- ;vationTwage*. terribleT*a:ident rate C.B. Ehringhaus of North Carolina 
“Jland speed-up conditions in the 

lumber Industry.

wnthtwy about tolerating the star- Issued a call to flood Governor J

lice to attack the 
this order Go
openly in an attempt to use the
forces of the State to smash the 

or the benefit of the lumber

He joined the Oommuntot Party in 
November. 1M4 About the middle 
of January ho reported that he had 
boon fueriioned by officials of the 
Ford plant and warned by them 
against any further distribution of 
tht Daily Worker and other litera
ture In the plant.

- In April several union workers 
time fired from the Rolling 
Upon Investigation it wai 
that in each ease those workers had 
boon approached by Cole and spoken 
to at their places of work a day or 
two previous to their being fired.

Unlike other Mwepers. who would 
run the risk of being fired, if found 
in aay other department than their 
own. Cole could wander all over the 
Plant with impunity. His “explana
tion” that he needed special brooms 
and scrapers docs not explain this.

When questioned about his de
clared intention to visit a Negro 
Ford official in his home, named 
Marshall, and to aak for more 
money for "special services." Cole 
could muster nothing more than he 
had meant to fool the company.

But the worker* will not be fooled 
any longer by this stool pigeon 

Dsserlptisn: Cole is a Negro of 
about M yean of ape, • ft I inches 
tE height, and about IPS pounds In 

' it; he has Mack hair and a 
to. turn

*ve-law be 
Geergta statute I

than myself have 
■nder this law. and 

awaiting trial. Ten ef 
them uv uwmber* *f the later- 
nattonal Workers Order, arrested 
simply for their membership in

Weak Pretense 
“Governor Martin makes a weak 

pretense that hi* order to based on 
the men’s desire to return to work.’ 
The striking lumber workers have 
shown repeatedly through their 
unions and strike committees that 
they went on strike against intoler
able conditions and that they are

Telerates Fascist Activities 
"Nor does he ay anything about

with petitions for McMahan’s re
lease.

A copy of the petition prepared 
by the committee to be circulated

S-SSttS.TSToS - U. Governor M

mlttee of 600. Nor does he ay 
anything about tolerating the 
$30,000,000 WEJt.A. graft steal In 
which he was the principal figure.

“The Communist Party will con
tinue its efforts to help the lum
ber workers In their strike. It is 
confident that the mass of the

Pretest* Urged
"The petitions to the Governor 

of Georgia will be circulated in 
every State. I appeal to the read
er* of the Daily Worker to obtain 
them petitions, and to take them 
into every place where workers 
and their friends gather.

‘1 appeal to the readers at the 
Daily Worker, also to send to the 
U. ■ Supreme Court protest tele
grams, protest letters, demanding 
a re-hearing in my ease in the 
fall.

"Above aB, I ask for speed, tor 
qutak aettoa. The peried ef free- 

/ dem that I have won Is very, very

determined to stay out until their people at this State will defend the
demand* are granted. ,Governor ‘uni*>er s-ri^ers and the Commmu-
Martian knows perfectly well that 9ovcrnor Mar"
it Is a lie that ‘the men want to 1 ^ f8scist actionr.
return' under the old conditions. I We caU on 811 ; - their

"Governor Martins order to an organizations to send protests to 
exact parallel of the advertise- ^°,vernor Martin. We warn him
ments of the fascist Committee of *hat the people of this State will
500. In Issuing this order, Governor ho,d personally responsible for 
Martin shows that he considers an^ violence on the picket lines 
himself the Executive Official of resulting from his attacks."

"ANGELO HERNDON.1

the Committee of 500, and not of 
the mass of the people of this State.
’ “By calling for the arrest of 

members and leaden of the Com
munist Party —a legal political 
party—Governor Martin takes a 
step that is openly fascist and a 
complete violation of American 
principles of democracy.

Exposed Sell-out Scheme* 
"Martin centers his attack upon 

the Communist Party because K Is 
the Communist Party and those of 
it* members who are striking lum
ber workers, which has continually I

Picnic Postponed
L06 ANGELES. Cal.. June U — 

In view of the fact that the Los 
Angeles Sanatorium and the Ex- 
Patients Home at Duarte are giving 
there annual picnic on Sunday in 
order to raise funds so that medi
cal treatment can be provided for 
tubercular patients who can not af
ford payments, the International 
Worker Order has postponed their 
picnic, scheduled for. Sunday and 
have urged all workers to attend 
the hospital affair.

lows:
To the Hon. J. O. B. Ehringhaus. 

Governor and head of the Parole 
Board of North Carolina:

On October 18. 1934, a week 
after the conclusion of the tex
tile strike, I 
arrested and sentenced In- Gas
tonia, N. C. to eighteen month' 
on a chain gang, on the charge 
of “assault rith dangerous weap
ons.” The reason for this sen
tence was that Fred McMahan 
had played a most active part as 
a picket leader in Gastonia, dur- 
the great textUe strike of 1934.

The Loray Mills were in prac
tical control of the town of Gas
tonia. Any of the witnesses who 
dared to testify for McMahan 
have since lost their jobs in the 
mills.

Due to the Intolerable condi
tions on the chain gang, the 
health of -Fred McMahan has 
been completely undermined and 
two toes and several fingers have 
been crushed in the performance 
of forced labor.

Unjustly sentenced, broken in 
health, McMahan must be re

leased immediately.
We the undersigned, urge the 

Immediate release of Fred Mc- 
M»hsn.

WILKES BARRE. Pa.. June 15.— 
.More than 10.000 workers in forty 
organisations were represented by 
the eighty-eight delegates to the 
conference for the Protection of 
Foreign-Born, which met her Sun
day.

The conference passed resolutions 
against the deputation of Stella 
Petrosky, militant working class 
mother of eight American-born 
children to fascist Poland, against 
the deportation of John Ujich. 
against the breaking up of workers' 
families and workers’ organisations, 
and for sending Stella Petrosky 
with her family to Washington, 
D. C., to present her appeal to 
Frances Perkins, secretary of labor. 

The resolution passed by* the
vfoKT.h.n was conference was sent to Prances 
MCManan was perkln8 ^ ^ county Bar

Association, to the Chief of Police 
of Willkes-Barre. and to the local 
courts.

Farmers’ Grange 
In McMinnville 
Hits Deportation

PORTLAND. Ore.. June IS.— 
After e prolonged discussion on the 
floor between reactionary end pro- 
gresaive forces, e resolution to sup
port the fight against the deporta-

been stricken from relief rolls and 
forced Into berry fields where ther 
can. if capable and persistent, earn 
50 cents per day.

Such factors are an answer to tha 
efforts of sawmill and logging camn 
operators and the caottalist press 
to split the ranks of labor by de
claring that the unemployed have 
no business on the picket lines.

Workers on Relief 
Job Fight Firings

tion of Walter Baer, an engineer For Illliotl Aftivitv 
with an American wife and three, r UF UIUOIl ACUVIIT

McMahon Seeks to Bar 
Militant Strike Chief

NORWICH, Conn. June 1» — 
President Thomas McMahon of the 
United Textile Workers Union ha# 
sent letters to many locals of the 
U.T.W. In this district, ordering 
them not - to permit Anderson. 
U.T.W. organiser, to appear before 
them on tha grounds that "he is 
not a member of the U.T.W." „

Anderson was one of the first or
ganizers who pioneered the U.T.W. 
organization In the South, giving 
his freedom to build the first lo
cals of the U.T.W. In Dixie. Mic- 
Mahon Is opposed to Anderson be
cause of the latter’s militant poli
cies in the organization of "flying 
squadrons” which made last fall's 
strike effective.

small children, to Nasi Germany, 
was passed at the annual conven
tion of the Grange in McMinnville

Thl faction on the part of the 
Grange which represents hundreds 
of fanners In this state, was hailed 
as a victory in the fight for civil 
rights by the International Labor 
Defense which has been carrying 
on the fight for Baer for more than 
a year and a half.

State Commander H. Chamber- 
lain of the American Legion has 
been carrying on a campaign for

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June 18 — 
Charging that nearly a hundred 
workers were laid off from the Ci
vilian Crime Prevention Project in 
the past few month sand that five 
workers were fired on June 17 for 
union activities, the Crime Preven
tion Rank and Pile Union opened 
a drive yesterday to enforce tha 
right of collective bargaining on 
the job.

The unlqn asserted that It is9?
the dsoortation of Baer end Mektaj quits clear That this attack on the 
to justify his action by raising the Crime Prevention Project Is being 
“red scare.” His action has met used as a test by all anti-laHbr 
with the firm resistance of thou- j forces 2nd thus represents a serious 
sands of workers, farmers, profes- challenge to all workers. Weeding 
clonal*, small business men and, out of the union men follows arv-
liberals who have joined,, the fight 
to save Baer.

Connecticut CCC Camp

eral victories which the recently 
organized union wrung from tha 
authorities, such aa: saourtng a 
janitor to relieve tha professional
employes from such duties and re-

Struck by 200 Boys stnrln5 unit* to a worker
____ ' who had been unjustly deprived of

VOLUNTOWN, Conn.. June 18.— 
Mora than 200 boys at 179th Com
pany, Civilian. Conservation Corps, 
struck solidly against the slave
driving superintendent of the camp 
last Thursday.

This to the second strike at this 
camp since its establishment.

Send protest cables against the 
terror in Cuba to Calami Ful- 
gencio Batiste. Havana. Cuba.

aud

WHAT’S ON

fkUmMfUa. Pa.
tort
»Ut.

S SJU. kt 4SSB OtrarS At*. A. W.
IStU* vM b* tM *s**k*r. Ate ISc 
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STRIKE STRATEGY LESSONS LEARNED BY CANTON STEEL MEN
By JOHN STEUBEN 

Article U
An experienced trade union Veed- 

t ha t the economic Re
mands play a decisive role in every 
strike and that the nature of the 
demands must correspond with the 
strength of the workers, the scope 
of the strike, the character of the 
industry, etc. Especially is this of 
great importance in such a highly 
trustified industry as steel.

The rank and file movement to 
steel has a set of national demand* 
that correspond to the nssds of the 
steel workers. However, demands 

be put up in s general 
strike or a mass strike cannot al-

were not skillfully worked 
out, based on the situation In Can
ton and on the basis that it started 
as s local strike, they became a 
barrier for developing aikl still fur
ther spreading the strike. For ex
ample. many workers from the Tim
ken mill raised this question: "We 
in our mill make only about 40 or 
to cents an hour, so why should we 
go out In a sympathy strike for the 
Republic worker* who demand a 
dollar an hour?" Such Ideas within 
the rank* of the workers show* that 
it was not made very clear to the 
Timken steel workers that they are 
not just simply to go out on a sym
pathy strike, but rather present 
their own demands. Because this 
Idea that the worker* from other 
mills shall strike for their own de-

eertainly have proven themselves,; ory," that they cannot be carried 
but as strike leaders they still have out in practice. This was a seri- 
a lot to learn, especially in regards ous. mi*uk5: th“‘f Proposals

. . .. could have been carried out prop-
“ u>'

them, because the steel workers, un
like the coal miners or textUe work
ers. since 1919 did not go through

DmtrmU, Mieh.

ways be put wbslreela in a local
strike Is »L for example, possible, mands. was not sufficiently popu- 
to basically change the wage scale Jarljed. toe fact remains that with 
in (me mill ef a certain corporation the first wave of indignation against 
whan the to other mills are not the terror over, the strike sentiment 
yet organised* Of course not. Hence died out and even some mills that 
the Mae of partial or minimum de- t did go out on strike, did Lot present 
mands BMBSt Me brought to the fore- their own demands. The qutottOB 

amu cm- front, as far example: Recognition of demands muit be studied more 
m ta *«- of the mill committee posting of carefully by the rank and file lead- 

week schedules, limit*lion of speed ership In steel, 
up * amtohs Mteraase te w**»* etc. j ltl,l,t,r>rtUa,,| * the Me* of

any major strike struggles 
Many of the strike leaders adopt

ed an attitude that can be sum
marised a* follows: “We are rank 
and file leaders and not burocrats, 
we got to be all the time on the 
picket line." Be It far from dis
couraging strike leaders from being 
on the picket line, but the duty of 
strike leaders does not resolve itself 
around the question of being 24 
hours on the picket line. Planning, 
organizing and mobilizing the mass

would have functioned as such.

Straggle for Unity and Against 
Tighe

With all it* weaknesses the Can
ton strike is symbolic of the pedicles 
and road of the rank and file on 
the one hand and the Tighe lead
ership on the other. Symbolic was 
also the national leadership of the 
rank and file. Clarence Irwin and 
L. Morris In the forefront of the 
struggle and Gaither, the vice-pres
ident of the A. A. in a hotel, miles 
away from the strike zone. The 
Canton strike has greatly drama-

The Bale ef the Cammantet Party
In regards to the role of the Com

munist Party In Canton during the 
strike, we can and must be even 
more critical It must be said that 
the Party membership and leader
ship was in the forefront of the 
struggle. The Communist steel 
workers cm strike, like loyal soldiers, 
stood at their posts, on the picket 
lines. But the Party could have in
fluenced better the course of the 
strike, especially the preparattoas far 
the strike. This same tendency of 
becoming lost and neglecting many 
organisational problems were also 
characteristic of the Party leader
ship. The Party organizer also suf
fered from the tendency of running 
from one picket line to another, 

of ortanudne better the

that Duqueane will strike soon and 
with it many other steel towns. The 
mistakes of Canton must not be re
peated. rt to for this reason that 
we must study the experiences and 
lessons of Canton:

1) The rank and file tn steel 
muet as rapidly as possibly as
similate the experiences of mili
tant strike strategy.

2) To overcome as fast as pos
sible the dtocrepency between the 
growing strike sentiment among 
the steel workers and the ex
treme organizational weakness of 
the AA. lodges, first of *U those 
under rank and file control.

I) To raise the question of 
unity to a higher level and put 
some new and additional de
mands upon to* Executive Board

hto share.
All workers were urged bf tha 

union to send telegrams and reso
lutions of protest to Robert I* 
Johnson. FEZVA director, Harris
burg. Pa., demanding the right of 
workers to organize on projects and 
the reinstatement at the discharged 
workers.

Council Fight 
Jim-CrowRelief 

. In Shenandoah

The ***** ^
Ttetr* ward such partial flririsnrto thus *° **** IBa*c ** honest steel work- 
e»Ms. closing the door to partial vtetortoa. •». “*** them some of those who 

to. Me. The conception af “either or" or'play a leading rote In the national

ararv. to not good strategy. j always in the front lines of attack
‘ Bemuse af the fact that the de- As boaeet and devoted workers, they

X

.
• ,!•# •

of strikers, to be alert to the ms- 1 tized the whole situation in steel, 
neuvers of the steel corporations The strike took place at a time 
and their agents, organizing hun- when as a result of the Tighe union 

Idreds of workers for active strike wrecking policies the A. A. is split 
duty, these are some of the tasks wide open. This was the time (and 
of strike leaders and not just chaa- still is) when the National Enter
ing day and night from one picket gency Committee of the A. A. lodges 
line to another, with many Import- should once again raise the ques- 
ant tasks being neglected. tion of unity and to carry this quea-

In other words some of the strike tion Into every lodge in the country, 
leaders were so “busy" that they should have once again made an 
didn’t have the time to ergaatee toe appeal to the A. P. of L. Council, 
terike. The rank zud file leaders and on the basis of struggle against 
must overcome some of that "rank the steel trust, arouse toe whole 
and fiU&m" and become better gen- membership for united action, for 
ermls and this way they will be so a united union and for organlsa- 
much better and stronger rank and tional work among the unorganized 
fito leaders. When many of the steel workers. During struggle, this 
above organizational proposals were to the time to expose the true role 
made, rome at the leaden adopted and far* of Tighe, but this too was 
an attitude that this to just "toe- neglected.

revolutionary forces in Canton In | of the AA. and the A. P. of L. 
support of the strike. The Party! Council, but first of all to 
apparatus was in an Impermissible strengthen the ties between, the. 
shape. I arrived In Canton Turn- expelled and non-expelled lodge* 
day evening and could not find the 4) Tb form K>in ^action com- 
Party organiser or make other mittaes to be composed of repre- 
Party connections till next morn- tentative* from lodges ef the

SHENANDOAH. Pa, June IE— 
Segregation and Jim-crowism of 
the Negro population by officials of 
Schuylkill County was charged at 
a meeting of the County Board by 
the Unemployment Councils and 
steps were taken to form a joint 
committee to Investigate conditions 
of Negro workers In PottsviUe and 
to hold open hearings on the ques
tion.

Steps have also been taken by 
the Mlneravllle Unemployment 
Council to form a unitad front with 
the Taxpayers Association. A let- 
ter was sent to the association oat 
the question of united action and a 
delegate from the council spoke at 
the last meeting at the association 
outilnln. toe policy of tha oouadl 
to fight against eviction*.

The talk met with good response 
from the rank and file members of 
the association and they agreed 
that as soon aa the organization 
got a charter they -vourt elect • 

to work together with

Ing at 10 am. And this was the corporations, such as Republic, 
time when the struggle was the Carnegie, ate. 
sharpest. Only after the arrival of

CHICAGO. ILL.

6) To popularize both the poai-
repreaentatives from the District live and negatlvt features of the 
were things Improved, with the AA atrtke 
Party issuing leaflet*, bulletin* as 
well as establishing contacts with 
leading strikers.

A Few
There are a few toazocz that can 

b? shown, these teasotis must espe-

fi In Canton proper the strike 
and its lessons ahoujd be 
thoroughly discussed tn a most 
objective and self critical 
ner. to prevent any 
of demoralization; to 
discriminated workers, into

clr.llv be studied by toe rank and! -anlzing activities, and to gener- 
ftle leader-> ip. Man* ctefc! strike' bv raise Ihe morale of the mort
ar! ahead c: us. It Is possible era.

Note Playing
far a

‘The Youth of MR*iu»'
literature“Nothing yet tn our 

has approached this 
ment“—DAILY WORKER
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JU Ruling Claw

tfala Irtter
1%* mother of tvt children who 

It hoi
a wore of the Imminence of war. and 
she m« H In the terau of the flash 
and blood of her oldest eon. Her 
reaction is "How can I keep him 
out of nr Read her letter and 
answer her through this column. 
Her letter should stimulate other 
mothers to write, to discus* how 
they can fight the war danger—bow 
they sen prepare their children, 
educate them, am them with 
rerotuikmary class consciousness 
against their class anemias. In case 
of a war, can any mother keep her 
eons "out”? After reading this 
letter, you will surely hare acme* 
thing to my to ode Whom we will 
call “Mrs. Sanaa ”

•tonight reading the Daily 
1 Worker. I all 

filled with fear that my oldest son 
Harry wul have to go to war some 
day. He spent one year In a C. C. 
C camp. Is twenty<«ix yean old 
now, and single. He will not join 
eny Communist organisation. He 
loves me too much to slander the 
Communists because he knows that 
I love , the movement. He knows 
that I choose wisely for all my five 
children and that I read and study. 
In order to pass on what I learn 
to them. But whenever I ask him 
to go to a meeting, he flatly refuses. 
And so darn the youngest. Only 
my oldest daughter. Mary, who 
works for the telephone company 
lores the movement as I do and 
reads the Daily Worker every day.

“But shout Harry — how can X 
keep him out If we get Into war?

start Cohen ran the meeting 
with a high hand.

When a chairman was nominated 
from the floor and elected by a 
clear majority. Cohen declared one 
cf hit clique chairman who only got 
a few votes. When we demanded a 
revote he declared he would be 
chairman htaoelf. On top of this 
he then proceeded to call us dis- 

- . ,rupters for trying to have a voice
* * the meeting and told anybody

TT.
afford to join any club, 

clubs need money all the time, and 
as we are on relief, we need every 
cent we can lay our hands oh. I 
belong to the Unemployed Council 
and go there once in a while. But 
when I cant give any money. I feel 
ashamed. But I love them all and 
some day I will do my bit. But 
I always say that I have plenty 
right here in my own home to work 
on — my own and my children's 
friends that come to the house. I 
am getting to be a standing joke 
among,them because I always swing 
a eonversatim rround to Comma* 
nism. ’*

“My little Elsie admits that Com
munism Is a wonderful thing. She 
doesn’t believe it will ever come, 
though, but little by little, step by 
step, I am winning my children 
over, thanks to all you people who 
write for vu. Some day, please write 
an article on what a mother can 
do to keep her sons out of war.

“MRS. HANSA "
• • •

COME day soon I will write on the 
m question of what mothers can do 
about war. But first. Mrs. Haasa. 
I want the readers of this column 
to discuss your letter.

Can w« keep the sons of the work
ing class out erf war? Your letter 
shows you want to know bow to 
convince your boy that his place 
k with the Communists, at the van
guard of the working class.

I only want to aay that lack of 
money should not ksep Mrs. Haasa 
from the Unemployed Council. You, 
Mrs Hanaa. with your class con
sciousness. should be fighting with 
that organisation for better condi
tions for the unemployed. If there 
Is a collection taken and you have 
no money, you should Inform them 
that this Is so. They will not press 
you further.

Millinery Workers Protest 
Unfair Poll in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—We members of the Millinery 
Worker* Union, Local 45, are disgusted with the bureau
cratic action of our organiser, Mr. Cohen, and are deter
mined to light for legal democratic elections in the local.

On June S the local held a meeting to discuss the scrap
ping of the N. R. A. and to eiactg—--------------------------------------------
a new executive board but foam the

who did not like it to leave the 
meeting. -

After e discussion on the N. ft. A.. 
the motion to fight to maintain 
oondltiops In the shops that we had 
won by struggles against the NJt.A 
was passed.

A list of SS was then nominated 
by the rank and file against a slate 
proposed by Cohen. Cohen insisted 
on voting on the whole slate at once 
and overruled all objections.

Despite calls from many of the 
600 workers present for a democratic 
election. Cohen called for a vote 
for his slate. About 95 hands Were 
raked for his slate and then he de
clared the meeting adjourned with 
the remark. “How I have an Execu
tive that X tan work with."

- We know now who k trying to 
split the union rather than give up 
control and we are not going to let 
him get away pith It. Every mem
ber of the union should flood Pres
ident Zaritiky with protests and de
mand an honest, democratic elec
tion.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3335 k available In sixes 
16. 16. 90. 94. 96. 36. 40. 43 and 44. 
Siae 96 takes 4k yards 96 Inch fab
ric Illustrated step-by-step sewing 
Instructions Included.

New X open the floor to the read
ers of Home life.

Qft Jrf

‘Dictators’ Wreck 
LW.A. Local

By a
JOHNSTON CITY. HI. — While 

reading the June issue of the “Il
linois Worker.” official organ of the 
Illinois Workers Alliance, I hap
pened to see an article there 
headed. “Begin drive to build a 
bigger I W A-.vv

I would like to ask the editor of 
the Illinois Worker If this article 
was Intended as humor? It sure 
seems like a joke to us members of 
the 'Johnston City Unit of the t W. 
A., for our unit Is expelling mem
bers right slid left. Anyone who 
dares to think different than our 
three officials. Harris, Oasebolt and 
Phillips is doomed to find himself 
out of the organization. Surely our 
dictators do not know anything 
about this drive.

Before you can Join our local you 
have to be of a certain creed, color 
or our dictators will not consider 
your application for membership. 
This is a fact for one woman was 
haired from the organisation be
cause she happened to be a Com
munist, and she was a fighter for 
workers’ rights and a good one. too.

Here’s some past history of our 
unit. About a year ago we had a 
membership of about 100 am) today 
it has dwindled down to 30. Doesn’t 
this Drove that these diets tors are 
wrecking the organisation?

On June 13. the three dictators 
decided to expell, Millie Yotka. a 
Communist, from the unit There 
were no real charges, no voting of 
the membership. The minutes con
taining the acceptance of this lady, 
were also not read. What is more, 
she was not even given the floor to 
fight In her own defense.

Another member by the name of 
P. Mihelich was also dropped out 
Por what? Par distributing Com
munist united front leaflets.

What k mom. Bd. Morgan state 
chairman of the I. W. A. had written 
s letter to these three dictators, 
stating hk personal opinions shout 
Communists. He called them 
wreckers of the I. W. A. He also 
stated that all Communists should 
be expelled from the organisation.

Profits Thicker 
Than Blood

■M

By a N<
NEW YORK—I am 

the cotton garment line, 
been working for a large 
for the last four and a half

layoffs varying from a 
to four months at a stretch 

without s whimper.
The Mg boss is a relative of mine 

but that doss not seem to make 
any difference to him. Although 
he k acquainted with the poverty 
my family is suffering, he continues 
to send the work to hk out of town 
shops where he manages to get it 
dene at a slightly cheaper rate.

Recently* the firm acquired an
other factory ill' the South. This 
has taken away the work that we 
New York workers might have had. 
When the present lay-off came 
along I asked my family-loving bom, 
when did he expect to start cut
ting again. He replied that he did 
not expect to do any cutting here 
again.

In September. 1633, when the 
cotton garment industry dsclared a 
general atrika we were approached 
by a committee of workers from an
other open shop and asked t* stop 
working and come down to the of
fices of the International Ladles' 
Garment Workers Union. We did. 
We were there instructed as to the 
Proper procedure In carrying on a 
strike, picketing, etc.

Every time my bom saw me on 
the picket line, hk face seemed to 
frame the question. “How could you, 
my relative, my own flesh and blood, 
play this rotten trick on me?"

After the strike, which we lost In 
our particular shop, his attitude to
ward me. as well as his tone of 
voice, served to Ml me that he held 
me responsible for Tormenting the 
walk-out. Today, after two months 
of unemployment, I am stij pound
ing the pavement.

Bares Conditions 
In Transient Camp

By a Worker Cemspendent
CHICAGO, m.—At the Transient 

Camp located about half a mile 
from Batavia, HL, the akUjad and 
unskilled workers are being worked 
about eight hours a day for one 
dollar a week. This Includes rental 
for overalls, jacket and second hand 
shoes, and in most cases they take 
all the clothes back when you 
Ibave. Most of the men have no 
socks and none are issued.

Young men who get sick and tired 
of looking for work come to these 
camps at the rate of fifty a week, 
and every week thirty-five to forty 
leave.

The food for the three con
sists of the following:

Breakfast—three prunes, chalk 
powdered milk, a dish of oatmeal, 
four thin slices of bread, chicary 
coffee and potatoes, with one piece 
of oleomargerine.

Dinner—coffee, bread, stew or 
hash, pudding.

Supper—Cocos, bread, spaghetti, 
macaroni or hash.

The work k mostly pick and 
shovel exacavattng work. They also 
have an agricultural crew planting 
vegetables. All this seven to eight 
hours a day, five days a week, for 
one lousy

even if this expulsion were to cause 
a decrease In the membership.

Surely Ed Morgan did not expect 
our dictators to be so stupid as to 
read that letter before the met 
bership. But they were. The beans 
are spilled and Ed. Morgan is going 
to have a tough time explaining his 
attack upon the Communists.

Solidarity of Shoe Workers 
Blocks Firing of Militant

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

IMtad ASrfMtr Sort

i e I Ms
HAVERHILL, Mass.—Some time ago the Proper Shoe 

Company fired a shoe cutter for poor work and the case 
was referred to arbitration.

The result wai that he remained fired. The shop crew 
considered this was an effort on the part of the boss to

■♦disrupt the unity of the workers. 
We called a special meeting of

s( tbs 
ten received by this

M ki

ef general Interest. AH letter* are 
answered directly and are

Shoe Union Head 
BarsRankandFile

14. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS
Tata* (Ptgleg) Stirling dreps the geld braid and reverts to type. 

Boarding the good ship Reaction, with Hitler as skipper, and Willie 
Meant, the KM from the Barbary Coast, as chief mate, this terrible 
pirate has set eat for distant knssten shores to boat buried treasure.

The sour face k accounted tor by the fact that this beta buccaneer 
has found H mighty rough selling and fear* that the oM skip may 
be scuttled at any time.

Los Angeles Worker Describes 
How They Won Meat Strike There
By a Worker C

LOG ANGELES, Cal. — Butcher 
shops were cktoed for more than 
two weeks here before they settled 
with the women’s strike committee. 
Meat went down five cents on the 
pound. >

‘ There were many discussions 
about high prices of food and the 
low wages. Back in January and 
February a committee went to the 
Board of Education to ask for three 
•choolhouses for the purpose of dis
cussing this subject. Women got 
out handbills and distributed them 
through the neighborhoods, asking 
housewives to come to see what 
could be done, especially about the 
prices of meat and butter which 
were going up rapidly.

The first meeting was encourag
ing. The afternoon of the second 
meeting, after women had gone to 
the expense and trouble of dis
tributing handbills again, a special 
delivery letter came from the Board 
of Education refusing the use of 
the schools. But the meeting was 
held just the same, in front of the 
Harrison Street School instead of

In addition to the economic prob
lem of high food prices, there was 
also this tvraakal act*of the School 
Board.- A letter of protest was 
drawn up and signed by many of 
those present. And a committee 
of eight or ten volunteered to go 
In person to protest the next ses
sion of the school board.

The packers, of course, didn’t like 
to have the women talking too seri
ously about meat prices. The Board 
of Education, with offices in the 
Chamber of Commerce at a yearly 
rental of glOS.OOO, seemed to have 
more sympathy for the packers than 
for the mothers of school children.

But the women kept talking and 
planning. And one Monday eve
ning they called a meeting of all 
those who were interested. This 
was after committees had called a 
meeting with the butchers, and had 
visited the N. R. A. office, trying 
everywhere to see if there was any 
remedy for these mounting prices. 
At this meeting which filled the 
hall to overflowing, the question

was put: Are you in favor of a 
strike? They were warned not to 
vote lightly, for much work would 
ti involved. They voted over
whelmingly to strike and proceeded 
to elect from the floor a large strike 
committee of forty, which was to 
meet the next momipg to divide 
into the necessary sub-committees 
and get immediately to work. There 
was the picket committee, the pub
licity and the finance committees, 
a speakers committee. All worked 
with all their heart. Women went 
through their blocks organizing 
block committees to be represented 
by a delegate.

Saturday afternoon.' another 
larger mass meeting was called. 
Eight hundred women came. The 
decision to strike was voiced again, 
plans reported and representatives 
from many organizations pledged 
their support and at five o'clock the 
meeting adjourned and the picket 
lines were formed.

Headquarters were taken on 
Brooklyn Avenue. There some 
members of the strike committee 
could always be found. Almost 
daily, at first, a paper called the 
Woman’s Voice, reporting the strike 
news of the day, was put out and 
distributed by the women. Forums 
were held, collections taken to carry 
on the work. Speakers went to 
various parts of the city explaining 
how women in the south and wtat 
sections could organize as the wo
men in the east side had done. The 
packers sent mediation committees 
to the headquarters.

Rorty butcher shops remained 
closed until just before Easter. The 
butchers made a settlement with 
the strike committee. Prices went 
down five cents a pound.

—

NOTE
the 

letters
shoe and needle workers. 

The Daily Worker urges workers 
in these industries to write of 
'acir conditions and efforts to 
organise. Please get these letters 
to as by Saturday of

Daily

YORK.—’'Mootings of the 
Rank and Pile Group cannot be 
held In union headquarters.’* said 
Mr. Danner, head of the New York 
locals and Eastern representative of 
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union 
to the Rank and Pile Group of the 
Slipper local, la* Monday evening, 
after a trial of eleven rank and 
file members last week when the 
local shop delegated Executive 
Board authorised the group meet
ings.

As the rank and file group meet
ing was called to order and a chair
man . and secretary elected. Mr. 
Danner shut the lights off. He told 
these members of the union that 
no such meetings will be tolerated. 
The Rank and Pile members ex
plained to him the ruhng of the 
board. He refused to consent to 
the board’s decision and categori
cally stated, “I do not care what 
the Executive Board says, no Rank 
and Pile Group meeting will be held 
here. An Executive Board that 
makes such decisions is no good 
anyway.-

The workers refused to leave the 
hall and elected a committee of 
four to report Danner’s action to 
the Board which was meeting in 
special session In another room.

After hearing Mr. Danner state 
his position coupled with threats, 
and that of the committee, the Ex
ecutive Board told the head organ
iser of New York, point blank. “The 
Board upholds its own decision. 
The rank and file group can meet 
Inside the union hall.”

Mr. Danner who stood at the 
switch, put out the sole remaining 
light in the hall and shouted again 
that he would let no meeting take 
place.

The workers walked out in an or
ganized body to prevent any dis
turbances, more determined than 
ever to strengthen their shop com
mittees and to elect their fellow 
workers to leadership in the com
ing election.

Letter 
From Cuba

The bloody terror courts of the 
military dictatorship of Batista- 
Mendieta received the answer of 
the heroic Cuban people last May 
38, when they were presented with 
the case of the Young Communist, 
Clementina Berra.

She writes from behind the prison 
ban the following:

“On the same morning that J was 
brought before the court. I was told 
that our prisonmate, the young 
store clerk Georgina Ouiterrez had 
died from the bad food and the 
shock of her confinement. W* were 
all fllled with indignation and 
horror.

"They brought us to the court. 
The Judge was saying. This one, 
that one. and that one—six months.’ 
I shouted. *1 want to aay a few

“ Nothing doing — case finished,* 
was the curt answer.

“But I began to speak. ‘Our com
rade Georgina Ouiterrei has just 
died in the Ouanabaeoa jail, a vic
tim of the rotten food and the pain 
of her unjust imprisonment. You, 
members of this Court, who sen
tenced her t oa year in'jail un
justly. as you have just sentenced 
us. You are her murderers!’

"The judges, red with anger, 
ordered us thrown out of the court
room. We began to shout. ‘DOWN 
WITH BATISTA! DOWN WITH

workers. As a result of the militant 
stand of the crew they had to put 
him back if they wanted to make 
any more shoes

Last week a shoe cutter was fired 
at the E. Z. Wise Shoe Company, 
which it located in the same build
ing. The whole cutting depart
ment walked out in sympathy with 
him.

Lest night I attended a meeting 
of the Dtrtrict Council ef the

w We-ChJ-Ce
the shop and decided to prevent Th* c*jnP Wo-chi-ca councillor 
any more firing. A few weeks ago to appealing for all sorts of ma- 
tbe born fired M. BrandoUnl, a teriato necessary for the orocrea-
W*n'taT'theC?SSU2d fifo^ho! slve*e<luc‘tton*1 "** * be carried

on with the children in camp. Doc
tors. hospital workers, etc., can help 
in this connection. A microscope 
is need to give the children a first
hand glimpse at the 
natural world surrounding 
Dissecting instruments, glam 
etc., are needed for the erection of 
a museum of plant, animal and 
bird life.

Bring or send all contributions 
to 50 E. 13th Street Room 319. or 
write rf you want them called for. 
If the material cannot be donated 
lend it to us and It will be returned 
at the end of the camp season

-—^ r
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United Shoe and Leather Workers’ 
Union and the question oame up 
before the "lame duck" council. 
Mr. L Manning and Mr. Sweeney 
openly stated that the District 
Council should discourage the shoe 
workers from striking. They said 
that striking was a violation of the 
agreement.

There was only one member of 
the District Council who mid that 
the manufacturers had broken the 
agreement, and that the crews had 
a perfect right to defend them
selves.

I wonder how long we are going 
to stand for these leaders? Borne 
of the shop crews are waking up 
and are acting against their will. 
I hope that this is continued. '

Dextri-

Alabama Relief ^ orkers 
Menaced by Snakes

By n Worker Cemspoadeot
HANVILLE, Ala.—I work for the 

SJLA. We were working for 30 
cents an hour, IS hours a week, 
which made $4JO a week.

But now we work for 11 cents an 
hour, nine hours a day and six days 
a week.

We work in the bushes and weeds 
around the airport. There are big 
snakes in the weeds. The ether day 
a worker came within an inch of 
being bitten by a big poisonous 
snake which we call "Masmu." If 
one of these bites you It to tun 
death.

We also work on the streets In 
the town. The boss to a KJLK. 
and drives us to the last inch of 
our life in the hot sun.

Now the landlords are saying 
that the E.R.A. is paying too much 
because the cotton choppers are on 
strike. They say that the E.R.A. is 
helping to make this trouble and 
they can't keep us away from the 
Sharecroppers Union.

f. O. of Brooklyn, asks:—“Is Dextri- 
Maltose the only good milk modi

fier?"
• • •

VkEXTRI-MALTOBE is not just 
M plain auger. It is a combination 
of dextrine*, that la. starches 
treated by heat until they are con
verted into dextrlns. end maltose or 
malt sugar. While K Is a very ex
cellent product for the modification 
of cow’s milk for babies, it to not 
the only sugar that can be used in 
the preparation of babias’ formulas.

Perhaps the cheapest and one of 
the best sugars Is just plain granu
lated sugar, the same as vrm use 
in your household. It will make 
you more confident to know theft 
In one of the beet children's hos
pitals in the country, plain granu
lated sugar to used in the 
tion of formulas for even the 
desperately ill beMes.

In calculating the amount of 
granulated sugar, it a important to 
know that granulated sugar la twice 
as heavy as dextrl-maltose. lactose. 
Karo syrup, etc., so that for every 
two tablespoons of dextrl-maltose 
you use one tablespoon of granu
lated sugar. Do not exceed three 
level tablespoon* of granulated 
sugar at any one time.

The change from dextrl-maltose 
to granulated sugar should be 
gradual: give half of each for one 
or two day*, then three-quarters of 
sugar and one quarter dextri-mal
tose. then only sugar. *■

The ordinary Italian olive ‘ oil 
which you can get in any of the 
Italian grocery stores to perfectly 
satisfactory for the baby’s skin. If 
the smell of olive oil offend* you, 
ordinary mineral oil is perfectly 
good for this purpose.

Friday Night 
Don't forget to attend the dance 

by the Workers’ Council of 
Beth Mows and Lebanon Hospitals 
on Friday, June 31, at Webster 
Manor. 138 East 11th Street. AH 
hospital workers and medical pro
fessional* should support these 
groups by attending the dance.

Tickets can be obtained at the 
office of the Medical Advisory 
Board. 50 East 13th Street, 7th floor. 
N. Y. C.

MENDIETA! LONG LIVE THE 
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE* 
LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTION!’ 
From one end to the other of the 
courtroom, the cries were taken up. 
The room shook with our shouts.

“The police captain Gomes came 
running in and after violently ask
ing my name, shouted. ‘We will try 
you all over again, Young Commu
nist, I am going to be the new 
Machado and will load up my cells 
with you Communists.’

“But I await resolutely this new 
trial before the Terror Court, ready 
to sustain my words, as we Young 
Communist* know how to do."

The Imperialists Put Their Heads in the Lion’s Mouth
The announcement of the re- 

introductibn (rf compulsory general 
military service in Germany is an 
event of great historical impbruncr 
However, iu significance is not 
quite so one-sided as bourgeois pub
lic opinion all over the world ap
pear* to think.

It certainly means the opening up 
of a new stage in the preparations 
for the redl vision of the world by 
means of Imperialist waA and it to 
a weapon which is directed against 
both the old Imperialist world and 
the new socialist world. The de
cision taken by fascist Germany 

>ns up a prospect of great suf
fering for the whole world, but at 
the same time it represents a leap 
into the dark for the capitalist 
world as a e-hole.

•f tbr proletariat. Imperialism 
placed iu head in the Uona mouth. 
| It is as necessary to follow the 
train of thought which this fact 
open* up to iu logical conclusion 
a* it u to convince the workl of the 
war danger which threaten* from

ANNE ADAMS 6UMMEB FAT- German imperialism. J______
TEEN BOOK IS JBSABY. PRICE The temporary exp^.., 
or BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS BOOK with a view to reducing 
AND F A T Y E K N TOGETHER, by o-ganisins “small'’
TWENTY-TTYt CENTS. (ONE armies were dictated by the fear 
CENT ADDITIONAL FOE RBSI- that militarism and its stand.nr 
DF.NT* OF NEW YORK CITY J ; armies would be tieetroyfl from 

Address order* to Daffy Worker, within by the maadfta a prtvsp-rt 
Pattern Department. 343 Wes? 17th l opened up Id Enyris Th hi* “Anti- 
SL, Now York. N Y

-

Neither Major General Fuller, nor 
Captain LMdei Hart nor General 
▼en Seeckt, nor any other of the 
host of military theoretician* can 
claim the credit for developing the 
theory at “the small army." Hie 
theory artwe logically as a result of 
the conditions which accompanied 
the end of the world war of 1914-18.

Tremendous masse* of men fought 
against each other during the world 
war. The history of warfare has 
no other example of mass mobility 
to offer. Industrial and technical 
equipment was used to an unparal
leled extent.

For all that, the war took place 
In the trenches. The whole theore
tical art of modern warfare stood 
helplessly before the immobility erf 
the two fighting fronts in which 
capitalist countries of varying stakes 
of technical and cultural develop
ment were locked. AH the military 
theories of the great breakthrough 
or of rolling up the flanks proved 
vain against tn# extended tranches.

In its search for a solution mili
tary science turned Its attention to 
the air and by the end of the war 
tt was specialising in bombing 
planes, chemical warfare and tanks. 
The military experts thought they 
had found a means capable of de
velopment to a system which would 
permit imperialism to relinquish 
mass aarmiea.

As a result ef the situation which 
developed after the war and as a 
result ef 1 rnlslioni all coun
tries experienced a serious financial 

i crista, The genermto of aff countries

By KARL RADEK
realised that the slogan of the "War 
to end War” was a mockery, and 
they did not believe that the League 
of Nations woeld be able to com
pare the differences of the imperial
ist countries peaceably. On the 
other hand, they were faced with 
the fact that a modem bomber cqsts 
as much ju the equipment of a 
whole regiment with rifles, that a 
tank detachment of twelve units 
costs as much as the normal equip
ment of a whole Infantry division 
(Sikorsld). Therefore they came to 
the conclusion that It would not be 
possible to equip a mass army with 
modem fighting equipment, and 
therefore the theory of “the small 
army.” equipped with the last word 
in technique and science came into 
being.

The decisive rale in the rapid 
popularity of this theory was played 
by the imperialist fear of the prole
tarian revolution. The writing* in 
which Major General Fuller sets 
down his ideas are colored with an 
almost panicky fear of “the 
masses,” Le, of the proletarian in
surrection His book develops the 
thesis that if thing* go on as they 
hare been going, "the coming world 
Tar” will end with “a general boi- 
shevtxation of Europe."

As a result of all there .ftMlfil 
the military experts of imperialism 
came to the conclusion that reliance 
must be peeled on “the small mo
torized army." exclusively manned 
by an "elite. ’ U, by th* sons of 
the bourgeoisie.

“We saw.” writes Georg 
“that modem warfare

the services of the flower of the 
country and places the leader
ship in, the hands of the elite, 
in the hands of the pick of the 
nation. We have deliberately 
chosen this expression as a sym
bol for there elements on whl«h 
reliance con be placed.”

There ideas have recently found 
admission into socialist circles. It 
is sufficient to mention the book of 
Paal Eery, "Gas, Tanks and Aero
planes." After rehashing all the 
a. guments of Fuller and von 
Seeckt, this Hungarian social demo
crat comes to the conclusion that 
the masses of the worker* have lost 
their significance in modem war
fare and that therefore there can 
be no question of the workers play
ing a revolutionary role In the com
ing war.

Where do all there theories break 
down? They are not in accordance 
with general historical tendencies 
and they are not even in accord
ance with the actual conditions of 
modem warfare. A simple analysis 
of the condition* of modern war
fare is sufficient to show that the 
plans of all those who would re
move tire decision in warfare from 
the hands of mast armies. Lt„ in 
the last resort from the hands of 
the proletariat, are irrational. 
Their ideas become positively ab
surd when one considers for a mo
ment the general conditions neces
sary for the creation of modi 
military technical equipment a 
its application. First of all a pow
erful and highly developed Indus
try is necessary for the creation of

modem military technical equip
ment, an Industry served by mil
lions of highly-skilled workers, 
whilst for tire use of such equip
ment in war further millions of 
men are necessary.

In the next world war each 
great power will employ not thou
sands, but tens of thousands of 
aeroplanes and machine guns. A 
number of military experts declare 
that in tire com.ng war the bellig
erent armies will have to reckon 
with a monthly lore of anything up 
to 80 per cent of the air forces in
volved. That means that tire armies 
will need hundreds of thousands of 
highly-skilled pilots, and both air 
and ground mechanics, and they 
will be able to find them only in 
tire ranks of tire proletariat. The 
application ef modern frievMde and 
ind ns trial teehaiqoe to warfare wM 
net redace the homen factor, bat 

it with vtil

Now that the strongest power in 
Western Europe in possession of 
the most powerful modem indus
try to cresting a mass army, all 
further discussion on tire point has 
become superfluous. The question 
has been tedded by history Ger
man fascism to well aware of the 
risk It is taking when It creates a 
mass army, but it has no choice. 
German fascism to determined to 
oppose its enemies net only with 
tire full power of German industry, 
but also with the full reourees of 
Germany's man-power. That to a 
dangerous game, but fascism itself 
has its origin in th* fear of tbs

Urges Organisation 
Of Radio Singer*

By a W*
NEW YORK -Why doesn't the 

Oommunlet Forty organise the radio 
singers, etc., who are new among 
tire most exploited of workart. 
These \*rformer» work long hour* 
preparing programs and then got 
no pay whatever. I am speaking of 
the sustaining programs, of 
not the commercial ones.

bourgeoisie. German 
no choice. To use a phrase of Mus
solini, it must live dangerously or 
not at all. There to more than 
melodrama In the fascist enthusi
asm for Frederick the Great of 
Prumia because he never went forth 
to do battle without a phial of 
poison in his saddle-bag.

However, when we come to tire j 
conclusion that Fuller’s theories are | 
fallacious we must not tip out tire 
baby with ’he bath water. We must 
not fall to
kernel which is behind tire ideas 
of Fuller and his school. The first 
important factor in any considera
tion of Fuller’s theories to that he 
has grasped the greet significance 
of modern industrial and scientific 
technique in warfare. Indeed, tt 
would be frivolous to underestimate | 
the significance of technique in the! 
coming war. The highest pitch ef 
mass enthusiasm will be Impotent 
in the face of modern military tech
nique unless tire masse* have also 
such technique at their disposal. I

Our Forty and the leaden of the ’ 
Red Army never shared Fuller * j 
ideas.. Our military literature to 
the only one in the world which 
has systematically critictosd Fuller’s 
contentions However, although our 
Party, its leader comrade Stalin, 
and tire leader of the Red Army 
rejected Fuller* ideas, they have 
never for one moment failed to j 
recognised tire great changes which 
industrial and seientifle 
has brought abotr tire 
of modern warfare.

(Te Be C stela asi)

Anti-War Mass Meeting 
In Shenandoah, Pa.

SHENANDOAH. Pa.. June 1L— 
A rally against war and toeetom
will be held in White City Park. 
Sunday, at 5 30 p. m , standard 
time, under the joint auspice* of 
tire Schuylkill County United nonft 
Committee and sixteen Lithuanian 
workers’ organisations.

Speakers will be Anthony Blmba. 
editor of the Lithuanian Dally 
La live, Paul Reid, national execu
tive committee of the American 
League Against War and ftaetsm, 
Harry Maurer. New York organizer 
of the League.

“FRESH AIB FUND” 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY 
M East 13th EL. New Yerk CMy
I enclose ft .... as my contribu
tion towrtods sending children ef 
unemployed worker* te Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name --------------------------

City and State

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

U East Uth Street, N. f. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and

ftlJO for a year's
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s.
before Hitler’* accession to 

the Party had already issued 
instructions that a courier service was to 
be organised, the cells broken up into 
smaller units, lodgings cleared of all in
criminating materials, and rooms provided 
for underground work. Matters were to 
be arranged so that every subdistrict and, 
wherever possible, every cell could con
tinue its work independently, even if con
tact with the Central Committee should 
be temporarily severed. '

But H was one thins to prepare for approach
ing Illegal activity; It ~'as quit* another thing to 
be driven overnight into the moat complete Illegal
ity. The tremendous Party apparatus, with more 
than a quarter at a million members, and thou
sands of factory and street cells, had to elude the 
grip of the Nasi state power the morning after the 
Reichstag fire. It wps clear that the incendiaries 
Intended to follow the fixe up with a wave of ter
rorism directed against the Party and an the worlt-
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The transition to ilkgality cost us many vicUrm. 
for which our own lade of training was largely to 

It was hard to part from the painfully 
bsIbs of Lenin, from the theoretics’ jour

nals we had accumulated, from the documents 
dealing with the Party history. Against our better 
judgment., we kept them on our bookshelves, *111 
W* learned that another comrade had been caught. 
Then wa weeded them out. Bid what was harm- 
leas today became high treason within a week. We

AN OPEN LETTER TO MICHAEL GOLD
Dear Friend:

We are taking the liberty of 
printing your note to Mike Gold, 
We know that all our readers would 
like to know how you, his Investi
gator, felt about the suicide of your 
client” Joe Clark.
Mike would have been glad to 

answer your letter personally, but 
he has gone to Europe to attend an 
Anti-War and Anti-Fascist Con- 

Mike, you see, as a Com
munist wants to prevent millions of 
other Joe Clarks from being done 
to death. But we’re sure that if 
Mike were here he’d agree with 
what we want to tell you.

Tour job is a rotten one. You've 
got be a sort of a policeman or 
detective for the City Relief ad
ministration—check and re-check 
information about people, always be 
suspicious and alert for evidence 01 
an Insurance policy, a couple of 
dollars in the bank or a few days’ 
work on the part of your "client." 
Tour work is often hard, conditions 
none too good, wages just barely 

to make sods meet—and 
not even that if you have a family
to support_the human misery
you face every day simply appalling. 
It leaves its indelible imprint on 
your soul. (No investigator with a 
conscience can really enjoy an 
unrestrained laugh these days or 
be happy for long periods of time. 
The misery of his clients to too 
much with him).

In fact you would never have 
taken your job had you not been 
forced into ft by circumstance*. 
You would have gone ahead with 
your medical school, become a 
physician and ministered to human 

To a limited extent with 
Mian and your scientific 

studies, you might have adjusted 
yourself. But capitalism denied you 
this. And so you were forced into 
the relief bureau even as Joe Clark 
was forced onto to the relief rolls— 
by the same fundamental social

weeded them again and again till the entire library 
had been burned and our empty bookshelves 
stacked with cheap love stories and rubbish;

r: ’’searched'1 our comrades* rooms to make sure 
that they had carried out the Party’s instruc

tions, Sometimes we came across Instances of in
credible carelessness in the matter of bolding on 
to forbidden material. It was particularly impor
tant to gain prompt access to the rooms of com
rades after they had been arrested. We had to 
remove all clues suggesting Party work or leading 
to the trail of othr- comrades.

At the time when the Party had been organ
ising the Home Defense Squads against surprise 
attacks by .the Brown Shifts, we had had skeleton 
keys made to the rooms of comrades. This precau
tion now proved very useful. Our "searches" saved 
a number of comrades from certain death.

On one occasion Mother Hannchen carried from 
the rooms of an RFB-man (Rot-Prontkaemnfer- 
Bund—Red Front-Fighters’ League, the fighting 
organisation of the CPG) a full clotheebasket of 
weapons, covered only by S' few towels; this was 
done In breed daylight.

It was now more important than ever—in.view 
of the flood of Nasi propaganda, verbal and writ
ten—to impress upon the minds of the comrades 
the principles of Marxism -Leninism. But the edu
cational work in our subdistrict presented serious 
difficulties. Private homes could not be used for 

s without attracting attention. When 
warm weather came, we met outdoors in 

of five to ten.
I remember that on the day of the big auto 

races along the Avtu highway we lay in the wood 
chat borders th* race course. Thousands of spec
tators lined the road. We were discussing the 
Marx-Lenin theory of the state, and agreed that 
never before had the state’s role In class society 
been more strikingly illustrated than now la the 
fltird Reich. ,

Only a few months earlier, huge BP.O. (Social
ist Party of Germany j placards had shouted from 
the advertising kiosks: "State, Art!" The S. P. O.

to the Weimar Republic to protect the 
the "democratic" state was supposed to 

act against the rising Nad menace. Now the state 
had acted; it had destroyed the workers' organiza
tion*. torn the last shreds of democracy from the 
machinery of oppression, and was making merry 
over the fools who had deluded themselves into the 
belief that you could break the little wheels, one 
by one, from a rolling milL

nns say this in order to make plain 
vv that while we realise your posi
tion we disagree with your fatalist, 
mystical outlook. We know that 
the things you see, every day—the 
Joe Clarks and the near-Joe Clarks 
—torture you, rob you of your sleep, 
of rigor and joy. You simply have 
not the make-up of a hard-boiled 
cop. The bankers, Roosevelt. Hop
kins, LaOuardia and Knauth may

of the Un- 
The

fcrtte? I# WthMl GoM which ww

A* the tired weery Home Relief invee- 
tigator gggigned to Joseph Clark, may I 
acquaint you with these personal thoughts 
of mine?

1. I did tremble when I smelled leak
ing gas and thought of death, not because 
a case would be removed from the files 
and my load lightened, but because, re
cruited from a school of medicine (which, 
of course, I could not complete financially) 
I thought of the human being Joe repre
sented. I wanted to do something for him, 
to help him regain himself. I felt the same 
way I did when I assisted in my first 
delivery and found the child dead—I 
sobbed all night!

2. Ninety per cent of the men I know, 
here, downtown, uptown, (excluding the 
ones who are there by some gross error) 
are all motivated by one altruistic idea, 
far-fetched perhaps, but all acting as big 
brothers to the men who boast no friends. 
We try to do all in our power for them. 
Our educations, law, medicine, arts, life 
itself, though young as some of us may 
seem, does cause us to look upon our cases 
as individuals whom God has placed in

our care. We attempt more than the 
citixens give us permission to do. I know 
of numerous cases of investigators dig
ging into their own pockets to aid their 
clients.

3. Men who morally have loet their 
grip on life are counseled by us, assisted 
to develop a new hope, a new interest. 
We try to be Father Confessors, big 
brothers; if we fail, we do eo because 
circumstances beyond the machinations 
of mere mortals are set in motion.

4. You hat a friend—we loet a case, 
yes, cold aa it sounds, but it was more 
than a cast, it represented a life entrusted 
into our hands. With failures we have 
learned to be kindlier; if we cannot show 
this to our men in dollars and cents, we 
can show it by acts, assistance, etc. There 
is one Judge of our actions, and we are 
sure that we will not suffer more when 
we march alongside of Joe Clark to our 
Maker—He will understand as he must 
have already forgiven Joe. That final for
giveness is one thought that man has not 
been able to change—it is for all of us!

—The Investigator on the Case.

in miMry. It to hert that 
you help push people like Joe 
Clark over the precipice. You 
preach resignation and sceeptance 
of what to. Happiness, if any, will 
come in another world. And in the 
meantime T The oppressed must 
put up with their oppression pa
tiently.

Yes, friend, this is but another 
form of "blessed are the meek." 
Yes. and "render unto Caesar." It 
to the philosophy of the rullns 
classes, served as an opiate to the 
masses to druf them Into passive 
acceptance of their hours—days— 
week*—months—year*—centuries of

We Communists reject that phl- 
a ions

order relief cuts, but you and hun
dreds of others working with you 
simply haven’t the heart to put 
them into effect. You know the 
real situation, and that to why the 
Hearst attacks on the “Red Relief 
Raiders" and “chlselers" leave you 
cold—or burning with Indignation. 
You know—and that is why you and 
other Investigators keep “dlggli* 
into their own pockets to aid their 
clients."

Mike understood this when he 
of Joe Clark in the column 

of June 10 which moved you to 
send your note. With the remark
able gift of Intuition that distin
guishes Mike—as it does all talented 
artists—he placed himself in your

position. He wrote, if you will re

lived, and 
No answer. The 
mopped his face wearBy, 
studied the case card hi the Stagy.

light.
thrown off 

relief, and probably starrier. The

they mart Investigate for 
a bring."
But despite—or perhaps because 

of—the evident agony which the

sufferings of the Joe Clarks cause 
you, you have resigned yourself to 
a mystical, religious acceptance of 
the situation. You believe the sit
uation that brought Joe to sulfide 
exists because “circumstances be
yond the machinations of mere 
mortals an set in motion." These 
"circumstances’’ were such as to 
make you regard the Joe Clarks 
“as individuals ‘whom Ood has 
placed In our care."

And all you can hope for is “final 
forgiveness" for Joe Clark and 
yourself—In another world.

gUT It Is precisely here, friend.
that 

sdously
you
of

helping—uncon- 
to keep the

Without going into 
about the existence of 

world when the Joe Clarks 
will find happiness and forglventss, 
ww say to you and to the op
pressed: We want happiness In this 
world. Then Is plenty for all. 
Then Is enough to insun security, 
comfort and joy for all. But it to 
in the hands of the bankers and 
capitalist*. It to this class which 
rules through its politicians in 
Washington and New York. Only 
when the workers overthrew them 
—as in the Soviet Union—is then 
growing security, comfort and joy- 
in this world and not in any here
after.

VOl
I M

'U would do far better, our 
sensitive friend, to ally yourself 

with the forces fighting to make 
this a better world today. You 
would do far better if you would 
support the struggles of just such 
an organisation aa the Unemploy
ment Council, of which Joe Clark 
was an active member. You would 
do far better if you would join an 
organization of employes in the 
Rome Relief Bureau (we believe 
one such exists and to known as 
the HRB. Employes Association) 
and fight for the improvement of 
conditions of relief workers and 
clients alike.

Otherwise you will bo aiding the 
bankers, the Hearstt and LaOuar- 
dlae—the very people who profit 
from and defend the capitalist 
system, the system which forced Joe 
Clark to the point where he made 
his greatest mistake and his only 
contribution to the bosses, his sui
cide. And this, we’re sure, you don't 
want to do.

To Perform Saturday

JIMMY SAVO 
Jimmy Savg, star 

"Parade," will appear at the 
voy Ballroom on Saturday,
22nd, at the Jane Frolic to be 
given for the benefit of the "Negro

Bookshop Sales Show 
Tremendous Demands 
for Marxist , Literature

r) BAVI oneself from being oonfuMd and blinded 
fay the effortlvo mass management cC the new 
regime eoe needed not only conviction end strength 

of character; more than anything etoe one needed 
an bideetractibie scientific insight into the meehs- 
nism of class relationships.

After contact with the district leadership had 
been restored. Warner had been sent to rsorganiM 
the district of whore, one after another, three 
groups of functionaries had been arrested. Warner, 
who had beer Invested with special powers by the 
Baity, was «e outtd up a now corps <
Barely a fortnight had elapsed wl

The vacation sale now being con
ducted by the Worker* Book Shops 
throughout tbs United States comes 
to a cloae Saturday,. June 30, IMS. 
All those who have as yet not had 
an opportunity to visit their local 
bookshop for the hundreds of spe
cial items made available now must 
do so before the close of the sale 
in order to get the maximum quan
tity of Marxist-Leninist literature 
for a mimmum price.

{ The sale thus far indicates a 
d for the

by the International Pub
lishes the trorta^f Marx. ~,Wb' 

T aiwl fitalin and othef 
terial put out by the Marx 
Lenin Institute, as wall at 
and books on the UBRJt.

All readers of the Dally Worker 
are urged to Immediately call for 
or write to their local bookshops 
for a complete sale catalogue of 

iwJra pamphlet*

Anti-War Book Gives Inadequate 
Picture of Role of Rank and File

PATHS or GLORY, by Humphrey i 
Cebb. The Viking Proa New 
Yerfc. MJS. \

Reviewed by 
JOHN MITCHELL

PS* the blurb writers acclaim
ing this book one gathers the 

to do withimpression that It has 
mutiny in tbs ranks durtqg Var. 
The fact that so striking an out
come to the particular events of 
this book Is lacking, whan almost 
•very other objective condition is 
present, seems to be the one de
fect in a book otherwise excellent. 
Anti-war propaganda of the pro- 
foundest sort this certainly is. But 
the class-oonsekm* reader will find 
the picture Imperfect add its con
clusion insufficient, if nothing

at its

d a brief notice to the eMect 
tarty had been giowt&g very 

aasoag the miners of O and that the

of from three to tee yuan. **

(To a

wtth

and
The Nbw York 

hops is now selling hi 
rtth their sate a 

the Guide to Raadtng* in 
munism” for I This edition

M pages and to 
revised and printed. All 
workers’ erfanixationa that Wtoh to 

jbuy the “Guide to
* in quantity at a dto- 
I mad in their orders 
to the Literature DU- 
X 13th Street, N Y C,

Itn Prantao.

"Paths of Glory,” tbs book-of- 
the-month club selection for June, 
Is the account of an attack, its 
failure, and the tragic consequences. 
A regiment cf French infantry on 
Its way to rest is unexpectedly or
dered back to the front, for the 
purpose of capturing the “Pimple,” 
a fortified German position It 
seems- that a communique er
roneously describing the victory has 
already been Issued fend O. H. Q 
must not be “dtoappointed." The 
weary men go forward; the attack, 
after hours of
waiting, is destroyed by a wither
ing machine gun fire within a few 
seconds of its onset Fifty per cant 
of the regiment to killed in its 
trade, unable to get out of the 
trench. The remainder geto “re
lief" la a prison camp under ana 
guards. The charge to cowardice!

Thne men are thown to be shot 
It to with the 

of this monstrous dedal 
Us bloody Mat

the second most signlflm 
part of the book deals. It to hare 
that war, having earlier been shown 
In all Us physical might and horror 
against an enemy, now beeoq 
genuinely itoati is Hie of all Its 
loachaa. Tbs means by which the

whimsical, tbs court martial to a 
fans, the very scene during 
the men are enscutod is 
surd. In short, the utterly 
shell of militarism to exposed. It

tragically unawar 
caricature*

sumably the aristocrats, are simply 
instruments for the perpetuation 
of an “ideal" (L e, army diedpllne 
in this case) which they themselves 

mot or do not try to under
stand. The lesser officers, who at
tempt to put a brake upon the 
higher authorities, are torn be- 
twen this “ideal” and the demands 
it makes on humanity. The rank 
and file, supplying the sacrifices, 
are simply “born to suffer," stupidly 
and Inertly.

All this is mads dear to us In 
magnificent writing. The tragedy 
approaches with all the innocence 
that tragedy has in real life. It 
does not seem “possible" that It 
can happen, men joke, sat, play 
under its shadow. And when it 
strikes they still cannor believe it, 
though one feels—and this is the 
author’s skill—that they cannot be 
quite what they were before. But 
this magnificent writing also builds 
up something etoe in the reader’s 
consciousness—a surpassing feeling 
of impotence, of an impasse from 
which there la no exit, unless 11 be 
the “philosophic” one of the offi
cers. which I suspect comes nearest 
to the attitude of the author ss 
well

Casts of New Theatre 
Group Strike Against 
Hollywood Playhouse

Questions
and- flur rr fbUMDto much 

pctTcr hwcn toe Fitter 
HMRO rf MO/

Pafg S

Answers

Race Hotrod
What to whits

White chauvinism to an ssprsMlon of 
the Ideology of race hatred by which American im-

I V

if—S. A.

perlalism seeks to Isolate the Negro people, and
split the ranks of the white and Negro

to for
better conditions.

White chauvinism ideas, eg., false claims of 
Negro inferiority, •lander* that the Negro people 
are "rapists," etc, are systematically implanted 
among the workers of this country by the capital
ists, and the Institutions they control; the State, 
schools, press, church, theatre, radio, etc.

These false ideas are advanced by the white 
ruling class and its agents to stir up hatred and 
distrust of Negroes among the white workers and 
to justify its acts of murderous suppression and 
persecution of the Negro workers and farmers; of 
the exploitation of the Cuban, PUlpino and other

White chauvinism Is thus clearly s vicious force 
for destroying the unity of the working class, which 
to the only hope for the national emancipation of 
the Negro people. eM for the ■0^*1 emancipation 
of the whole tolling population. It to thus not only 
an outrage against the Negro people, but a crime 
against the entire working class.

In line with Its program of proletarian 
tionallsm and of the unity of all tollers 
their exploiters, the Communist Party wages a 
relentless struggle against all expressions of white 
chauvinism within Us own ranks and in the ranks 
of the working class.

Chauvinist ideology is one of the main 
in the arsenal of fascism. It can be effectively 
combatted only by vigorously opposing true pro
letarian internationalism to the poison of race 
hatred. In his report to the 13th Plenum of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist Interna
tional. Comrade Kuuslnen pointed out:

realise that in the struggle 
to swim against

“We must fully 
against chauvinism It is 
the stream with particular 
Evasion of this difficult task, or even mere passivity 
and silence on this question, indicates, in tht‘pres
ent conditions, the most dangerous opportunism in 
the struggle sgalnst fascism and war, the 
of one of the
of the revolutionary education of the toiler*.’'

an low priced, eraThe following pamphlets, 
recommended for readln 
Trial: A report of the Yokinen Trial In New York 
City; Fascism, the Dagger ef War 
ef the Cm—intoi Parttos, by O.
Equality, Land and Fredom: A Program for Negro 
Liberation; Earl Browder’s Report to the Eighth 
Convention cf the Communist Party uf the U.gJL: 
The Bead to Negro Ltoeratton. by Barry Haywood; 
Nugru Liberation, by J. S. Alton; The PooMion of

by Eugene Gordon and Cyril Briggs.

LOS ANGELES. June It.—

Here the book breaks down. 
When generals, officers and “every
one'’ fail to do "something? to 
avert the tragedy, to whom does one 
turn? To the working class, to 
those men In uniform who have 
nothing but their chains to loss 
And the author cannot help him 
■elf in giving os dues, even thougl 
he so signally fails to take them up 
himself. The general, wtth his eye 
parted for honors sad ribbons, to 
only •‘▼ulgsr, a bounder," and thus 
an exoeption to the ruling claM 
but the ruling etas 
down if them men 
exited, if the symbol was not kept 
aloft in the captain* and tteute 
ants, who am do nothing thou 
they know something should be 
done, Cobb has gtvsn us

I
change 
say the

to do about it. When the generals 
have made themselves scarce, and 
the officers have become disorgan
ised (at least spiritually), and the 
three condemned men have given 
their own signal of revolt, we al
most expect a spontaneous uprising 
among the disillusioned, trench- 
weary men of the regiment. What 
happens? These men form into 
companies on the splendid parade 
ground of the chateau and think of 
breakfast ks their comrades are 
executed before them for their own 
alleged cowardice. This is how 
Cobb solves the dilemma.

Cobb names documents to sub
stantiate his story of farce courts 
martial and brave men shot fpr 
r rwardlce. Did he not know, too, 
of the existence of evidence that 
French soldiers were executed by 
firing squads while they sang the 
Internationale?

Thus with this ironic picture of 
war to linked a weak and inept 
characterisation of the working 
class, which. In turn, weakens She 
entire structure of his book.' The 
explanation may lie In the fact 
that Cobb's real characters are of
ficer*. The men seem merely to 
provide the arena wherein officers 
with sentltive souls may pit them
selves against austere and inane 
authority. Had the rank and file 
been real from the start, perhaps 
they would have come off better 
than they did. But that is Author 
Cobb’s weakness, not the weakness 
of the

Thirty-five members of the casts of 
two plays of the New Theater 
Group of Hollywood at the Holly
wood Playhouse have gone on strike 
against the use of non-union stage 
crews.

The plays are "Till the Dey I 
Dto* and “Waiting For Lefty." 
They are produced by the New 
Theater Group and have been in 
the house through arrangements 
with the Hollywood Theater Guild.

Despite demands by the New 
Theater Group, the Hollywood 
Playhouse, which is tossed to the 
Hollywood Theater Guild, has per
sisted in operating with non-union

Slam on Brakes
By H. H. LEWIS

Book on Trotskyism 
By M. J. Olgin To Be 
Published Next Week

to 
the

etas offer* tor life. They kick the 
priest o«t ef cfia csfl.

Workers Library Publisher* an
nounce that the long-awaited work 
on Ttntekytom by M. J Olgin will 
be published early next weak. It 
is entitled "Trotskyism -Counter- 
Revolution in Dtogvise."

This book arts terth the back 
ground, character and role of 
Trotaky and Trotskyism. Trotsky’s

rais is the focus point of the 
I story. What happens? Par 
Author Cobb it to s dilemma, which 
he could net even have reached 

to hie. 
tor it to

of th

A tew weeks ago, the Hollywood 
Theater Guild was involved in a 
controversy with the Actors’ Equity 
Association over salary guarantee 
bonds and Equity players were 
called out of a cart in rehearsal.

Players are picketing the house 
and are wearing sandwich boards 
declaring that the house is unfair 
to organised labor. Copies of the 
New Theater magazine are being 

d in front of the house.

Pulling all his possessions in a ramshackle cart 
(Strange on a motor pike.
Flashback to another continent and another time). 
Here comes the aged sharecropper Thompklna,
An A.A.A. outcast, [ ,
Rendered homeless br the A.A.A. j

And Missouri's legislature passed an old age 
pension law wttheut appropriating any

It
Maybe he’s going to Jefferson City to ask them 

what the samhlll anyhow.
For who knows where he’s going?

Here up the road from behind comes his
landlord. Colonel Somebody, joy-speeding in 
a new Lincoln bought wtth Federal money 
for the non-raising of cotton.

Suddenly,
Inside cartwheel slips from axle. Hops over into 

way,
Gentleman slams on brakes.
Car skids on wet concrete,
Sideswipes cart and peasant to smithereens, goes 

off pike, turns over and over and Lincoln- 
ovempsidedown In a ravine . • •

A that. Mr. Wallace, 
how your "planned 

Itself.

John Strachey Writes 
On Fascism in U. S. A. 
In ‘Left Review’ No. 9

TUNING IN

The latest number of the "Left 
Review” England's revolutionary 
literary magazine, x«*« just been 

in the United states 
the Workers’ Book Shop, 60
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The currant number contains an 
important article bgr Joha Strachey 
on "America," in which he dis- 

the rising tide of fascist er- 
tn this country. Hs 

analyses the economics Bnd politics 
of the leading fascist and potential

WJX—Twy m4 a**— 
wano-tat piste ma

in Disguise" to bring printed to 
format and contains 160 

It will be published In two 
at aa 

to
covers U will sell far 16 

and in cloth for If cent*.

cr from the publishers at P.O. 
MB. Mb. D. New York City.

movements Strachey expoese the 
clubs termed by Dr. Townsend to 
promote his old-age pension plans, 
the Epic Oub formed by Mr Up
ton Sinclair in California, the 
Utopian fortottos, the Uotene.tor

bym
Cur

Wealth” Chita ftymed by 
Huey Lons 

Aim toctadsf in No. • of Left Be- 
vtew are artictes by Dimitrov to 
“Writers." Erie Gin on “Propa
ganda." J. O. Orowther an "Is Rto-

Reactionary?''
During the period ef the M-M 

per cent discount sale now going on 
at alt Weskers' Book Shops this 
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Roosevelt’s Velvet Words Presage Drastic Relief Slash
NATIONAL EMERGENCY CONFERENCE ON UNEMPLOYMENT THIS WEEK-END MUST ORGANIZE BROADEST MASSES TO FORCE UNION WAGES AND ADEQUATE CASH RELIEF

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is preparing to end or 
drastically reduce all unemployment relief.
* This is the onljf interpretation to be put on a 

statement he made—with that studied “casualness” 
that he can use so well—in his speech Monday to the 
forty-eight state relief directors.

"TkU year, / believe,m Roosevelt said, it yoiny 
to he the beguminy of the picking up of the greater 
part of thit unemployment slack from which we have t 
been suffering" ■'* 131®®

A noble thought. It was a similarly noble thought, 
the slogan of the “annual w.ige,” which Roosevelt 
issued in his radio speech last September SO, that bore 
the fruit of less than prevailing hourly rates on public 
works, in his message to Congress January 4,

The Rooseveltian “annual wage” was the cue for 
the general drive of the employers against wages, 
which forced the scrapping of the N.R.A. and the 
removal of all barriers to the sharpened offensive on 
living standards. ^ »

Let us remember that it was under cover of the 
statement that “continued dependence upon relief in
duces a spiritual and moral disintegration” that Roose-, 
velt called for the cutting off of 1,500,000 workers and 
their dependents entirely from federal relief as “un
employables.”

It was to the lofty sentiment of: “We must pre
serve not only the bodies of the unemployed from 
destitution, but also their self-respect,” f&at Roosevelt 
established the degrading $19 a month base rate on

public works, which aims to reduce the American 
workers to the coolie level. j

These are the velvet words that go before the knife 
in the back! ,

And now the end of all unemployment relief is 
hinted at by Roosevelt He will probably offer the 
unemployed, instead, his “social security" bill —and 
another noble phrase.

This bill provides no immediate unemployment 
insurance at all, and only a pittance to part of the 
employed workers when and if each of the forty-eight 
states decides to pass a similar bill. As far as the 
16,000,000 now unemployed are concerned, they are 
left completely out in the cold.

Roosevelt’s statement of Monday is a challenge to

the American workers, employed and nneidployed. 
Are we going to wait till the ax falls? The time to 
act is NOW. We can act immediately in two ways:

Elect delegates in all trade unions end other 
workers? and progressive organizations to the Na
tional Emergency Conference on Unemployment, to 
be held Saturday and Sunday in Washington, D. C. 
Here plans will be made for organizing a broad tight 
to force the payment of union wages on all public - 
works and the provision of adequate cash relief for 
every person out of a job.

Intensification of the mass campaign for the 
enactment AT THIS SESSION OF CONGRESS of 
the only real unemployment and social insurance bill, 
the Workers? (Lundeen) BUI (HJl. 2827).
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« \ Aid to Hitler

HARDLY is Sir Samuel Hoare in the 
Foreign Office of the new British cabi- 

■jpet when the Nazis are given encourage
ment that makes them happy and hopeful. 
The British government now backs the 
German fascist proposals for a navy 35 
per cent as large as the British war 
fleet

That’s re-armament with a vengeance. 
But the significance of this step is not 
in the figures, but in the fact that the 
British imperialists thereby indicate to the 
German fascists approval of the Nazis’ 
arming for war against the Soviet Union.

Protests from France have been un
availing.

Hitler will not be slow in acting on 
this encouragement. Nazi war plans 
against the Soviet Union continue to 
threaten a new imperialist slaughter. The 
policy of the British government now 
becomes more openly encouraging of the 
Nazi madmen.

Each day makes clearer where the 
danger of war comes from and the effective
ness and importance of the peace policy 

f of the Soviet Union in arousing the toil- 
.. ing masses everywhere against the war

mongers.

The Negro Liberator Drive

THE present $5,000 drive to make the 
Negro Liberator a weekly by July 15th, 

concerns the entire labor movement.
Armed with the program of the League 

of Struggle for Negro Rights, this fight-- 
‘ ing newspaper leads the struggle for 

Negro rights—and works for the unity of 
Negro and white in this struggle. It fights 
every such betrayal of the Negro people 
as was pulled off by the N.A.A.C.P. lead
ers in the Crawford case, and the Leibo- 
witz-George E. Haynes clique in the 
Scottsboro case.

The tasks confronting the “Liberator” 
today are multiplied a thousand-fold. 
Everywhere lynch terror, job-discrimina
tion, hunger and misery are increasing 
against the Negro people in particular.

Every friend of Negro liberation, 
even,’ sympathizer and supporter of the 
working class movement should imme
diately support the “Liberator” drive to 
become a weekly.

Contributions should be sent to the 
Negro Liberator Campaign Committee, 
308 West 141st Street, New York City.

The Coal Truce
JOHN L. LEWIS, at the last minute.

called off the strike of 400,000 coal 
miners, scheduled for June 16, and ex
tended the “truce" with the coal operators 
until July L- He ia content that the pres
ent agreement was extended, if for only 
two weeks.

Bat. the coal miners are not satisfied 
with the present contract They want the 
six dollar day scale, which only keeps pace 
with the rise in the cost of living under 
the present agreement They want the 
thirty-hour week. They demand the elimi
nation of the open shop and anti-strike 
clauses in the present agreement under 
which the operator* are blacklisting mili
tant union fighters. They demand that 
the new contract shall include the captive 
as well as commercial mines and all min
ing field* in the *outh.

John L. Lewi* doee not do anything to 
prepare the strike for these economic 
demands of the miners. He only wants to 
keep the check-off of union dues under 
the present agreement.

The coal operator* are now fighting

over the Guffey Bill. Most of the northern 
operators support the Guffey Bill. The 
Mellon interests and most of the southern 
operators are against the Guffey Bill. 
These differences of opinion among the 
operators are differences as to the BEST 
METHOD OF INCREASING PROFITS 
AND LOWERING THE MINERS’ LIV
ING STANDARDS.

Lewis, instead of preparing the strike 
for the miners’ demands, is united with 
those northern coal operators who sup
port the Guffey Bill. But the Guffey Bill 
doe* not increase wages, shorten hours or 
provide one national union contract. It 
sets up a new Bituminous Goa! Board, ap
pointed by Roosevelt, which will dictate 
to the miners’ union. The coal operators 
would have a better chance to control the 
union if the Guffey Bill was passed.

The locsl unions should elect Strike 
Committees in every local union, unitb 
these committees on a sub district and 
district scale, and lead the strike and the 
strike preparations themselves.

The local unions should elect rank and 
file men in the .June elections for local 
union officials, and not put Lewis’ men 
into office. The Ideal unions should vote 
now, endorsing the demands for the six 
dollar scale and the thirty hour week and 
the other demands of the miners.

Prepare the strike of the soft coal 
miners in the coming two weeks.

Members of the U.M.W.A.—lead your 
own strike to victory.

An I. L. D. Victory
OERSISTENT fighting by the Interaa- 
L tional Labor Defense has won the re
moval of two of the Scottsboro boys, Hay
wood Patterson and Clarence Norris, from 
the death cell of Kilby Prison, to the Jef
ferson County Jail, Birmingham, where 
the other seven Scottsboro boys are con
fined.

During his last two months in the 
death house, Patterson had to sleep on the 
concrete floor. He was not permitted to 
receive any relief money. Even his mother 
couldn’t visit him.

Next steps are the hearings in July 
for the two youngest boys, Eugene Wil
liams and Roy Wright, and the pleas for 
bail for Willie Roberson and CHen Mont
gomery. All four boys will be represented 
by I.L.D. attorneys..

Money is a vital item in the Scottsboro 
campaign. Only $6,634 has been received 
for the $20,000 Scottsboro fund, and this 
was eaten up by expenses for the case as 
fast as it came in. At least $4,000 will 
be needed for the July hearings.

The working class has given the 
Scottsboro case epoch-making support. 
There must be no let-down now. Complete 
the $20,000 drive. Demand the release of 
the Scottsboro boys!

^Jnited Strike Action
flpH? employers in all branches of the 
I textile industry are now making at
tacks on the workers’ living standards. 
Strikes are now on in a number of silk, 
rayon and cotton miffs against wage cuts 
and longer hours. The woolen and worsted 
employers are attempting to put over a 
general wage cut in all their mills, and 
threaten to increase hours.

Thomas McMahon, Francis Gorman, 
and the executive board of the United 
Textile Workers are not organizing the 
union members to fight-against this gen
eral onslaught of the textile bosses. In
stead the national leadership comes out 
with a proposal of a “Guffey Bill for the 
textile industry.” They want a “little 
N.R.A.’' for textiles. They want to repeat 
the National Run Around given the tex
tile workers for the past two years. They 
continue to shout: “Have faith in Roose
velt”

But wages are bring cut and hours 
lengthened in one mill after another. There 
is anly one answer to the bosses’ concerted 
attack—the union must be built. The 
unorganized must be brought into the 
union. Strike most be prepared.

The local unions of the United Textile 
Workers Union must answer the united 
attack of the bosses by united strike ac
tion of all the textile workers in defense 
of their living standards and for higher 
wages. Conferences of the locals should 
be called to organise united strike action.

.. . AT THE POINT OF A BAYONET By Burck

Building a Railroad Unit 
Failure to Educate Recruits 
Overcoming Weaknesses

DOR a long time our District,
" aa well as the Party litera
ture in general bed been 
pointing out to us the neces
sity of building a base among 
the trade union workers, 
drawing the employed into
oar Party, eMabllihtnf ah op unit* 
and trade union fraction*. Many

out, yet month after month 
seat bp before we bataa to get into 
action.

Finally, one of our unemployed 
comrade*, a former railroad worker 
befan approaching the railroad 
workers with the “Railroad unity 
News.” This comrade mm u 
ful in getting aevend subscript Ions 
to the Unity New* and alao making 
contact with railroad worker* who 
were later drawn into the Party. 
Very little work waa done with our 
Party literature, and only o 
occasion had a Party leaflet been 
put into the hands of the railroad

three
finally drawn into the Party, til 
members of the seme craft and the 
same lodge. In spite of this, no 
real fraction was formed. No 
planned work was canted out end 
what action was taken in the lodge 
was very poorly executed.

At this time the Section Com
mittee assigned another unemployed 
comrade to contact worker* in an
other shop. This comrade under
stood the necessity of bringing these 
railroad workers into the Party. 
After a few weeks he wae able to 
recruit one worker into the Party. 
This railroad worker has since been 
a very valuable asset to our section 

i here.
A unit of these workers was es

tablished which met regularly be
fore their lodge meetings and 
planned the work within the lodge. 
Through the efforts of these work- 

; as, all the reactionaries in the 
lodge were removed from office 
and a company stool pigeon was 
expelled from the local and. ex
posed. Our comrades are now in 
the leadership in the lodge and are 
working in the interest of the rank 
and file workers. A change of at
titude on the part of the union 
members was soon seen. They now 
attended their meetings and began 
to again become interested.

The Section then formed a reg
ular shop unit in the first shop out 
of the three members who were 
first recruited. They also held 
offices in their union.
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front

BY HARRY CANNES

Japanese Gifts to Ckiaa 
Choose Your Chinese News 
Lore At it Agaiu

‘AN E Ambassador, Two Ul*
V ttimatums!” That’s how 

some of the newspapers 
printed in Shanghai describe 
the new Japanese policy 
toward China.

Just before the Japanese 
army invaded North China, the 
Japanese minister to Nanking, 
Akira Arlyoahl, was raised to rank 
of Ambassador. The United States 

,-and Britain then declared they 
too would “honor” China by 
up the title of their representative.

The full significance of Japan's 
action soon came to light. The (me 
Ambassador began to present not 
two. but an endless series of ulti
matums. After all. executioners la 
Germany, and it seems in Jspan. 
wear silk hats, and the most formal 
and exclusive court dress.

IVY HAVE heard of newspapers 
” contradicting themselves on 
the same news item in different 
issues, but hardly so badly In the 
same column on the same Incident 
as the China Weekly Review does 
in Its May 35 issue dealing with 
the Red Armies’ advance toward 
Szechwan:

Under the heading: “Reds Be
sieging Hweili (Seeehitan) Re
pulsed," the China Weekly Review 
goes on to say:

“The city ef Hweili, fat the ax- 
treme saatbwest of Sseehwan, 
has been besieged far eight Says 
and nights by remnant 'Reds* en
tering from northern Yunnan . . . 
Vailing to setae the eHy, the 

‘Reds’ are reported to bo prepared 
to head north-westwards for 
Stehang, IN miles north of Hweili. 
The ‘Reds’ bettering Hweili have 
moved northward after falling to 
take the city."
Now the very next paragraph 

reads:
* After capturing the cities of 

Hweili and Host, a boot 1(

Worker-Delegate With Smith 
Calls Him ’Self-Seeker’

PVERYTHINO went fine for a 
L short white; then suddenly the 
comrades seemed to lose interest 
What could be wrong? The Section 
Committee had established an ‘in
dustrial committee’’ in order to co
ordinate the work of these two units 
and to help them with their prob
lems. After taking up the ques
tion in the Section Committee, we 
decided that we were not working 
correctly with these comrades. We 
found the following weaknesses:

.1. No steps had been taken to 
develop the railroad comrades Into 
real Communists, no study circles, 
no Party schools, no education was 
provided for them.

2. The Section Buro and the “In
dustrial Committee” had been tak
ing the initiative away from these 
workers by laying out plans for 
them to follow. They did no plan
ning in their unit meetings, but only 
discussed how to carry out the 
plans the Section had laid out for 
them.

3. These shop units were not shop 
unite in reality, i.e., they had been 
acting only m fractions in their 
lodges. They had been passing 
important resolutions In their lodges, 
but not a thing Had been done on 
the hundred and one smaller griev
ances around their shops. No Party 
literature had been put around the 
shop, no shop papers and no leaf
lets had been issued.

4. Our railroad comrades them
selves began to get the “red scare.”

Prenchtown, N. J. 
Comrade Editor:

I’ve been too busy to write you a 
little sooner, and commend you on 
your exposures of Andrew Smith, 
for what he ia—a scabby self- 
seeker. I wm one of the delegates 
who went over with him in 1929 
as a worker representative of a 
paper mill in New England, where I 
was then employed. Later ac
quaintance with Smith in Newark 
does not surprise one at his ex
ploiting the hardships of the Soviet 
workers in building Socialism, for 
his own profit from the enemies of 
our class. '' L. A.

Reads Hears! a Lesson 
On ‘Foreigners'’

New York. N. Y. *
Comrade Editor:

It te important to recall, at a 
time like this when chauvinism 
against the foreign bora is being 
instigated by the ruling class with 
Hearst in the forefront, that some 
of the foremost heroes of the Revo
lutionary War of 1776 were allies 
who came over specifically to help 
the American revolutionists. They 
were among others Lafayette, a 
Frenchman: Von Steuben, a Ger
man, and Kosciusko, a Pole.

Contrasted with these foreigners 
who travelled thousands of mites 
aaoss the sea to help the revolu
tion. we found American Tories who 
did everything in their power, in 
alliance with imperialist England, 
to defeat the revolution. Hearst 
and his gang are the Tories of to
day. As the Tories were defeated 
in 1776. so will they be routed la 
the coming revolution. S. M.

•»« af the ▼•lama af lattare ra- 
ertT#4 fcy tka Dcyartairat. «• eaa 
fiiat only tkeee that era af ftawal 
lataraat ta Daily Wafter raaSara. Haa- 
•var, all letter, reeelyeS art earafaOy 
raaS by tka aSiterm. S .emttaas aa*

•# tka Daily Waiter.

hadn’t wanted to hear what that 
honest, upright hypocrite of a gov
ernment that no longer belongs to 
the people had to say to those 
unawakened graduates. He had the 
nerve to tell those boys and girls 
that riches and success are awaiting 
them.

There is an excellent cartoon by 
Comrade Burck in the Daily 
Worker of June 6. I am sitting on 
that bench with that graduate and 
thousands of boys and girl* just 
like myself are right there with

that belonging to the category of 
deleterious influences.” elements 

destructive of vital energies, are 
the living conditions imposed upon 
the masses of human beings by the 
barbaric capitalist system at ex
ploitation of man by man.

Socialism, and then Its ultimate 
goal, pure communism, are the 
means for creating a social order In 
which life will cease to be an or
deal, and instead be the realisation 
of all of man’s potentialities for a 
long and fruitful life.

, A. G. D.

La Pingh-wei ia west________
•ecapfcd Stebaag on the morning 
ef May 5, according to the King 
Shan Tih Pan, Honk eng. May L 
Large part ef the Communists as 
well M outstanding members ef 

I the Central Soviet headed by Chu 
Teh and Mac Tse-tang entered 
the eKy of Stehang. the paper

The year I graduated I was for
tunate in caning in contact with 
the California delegation on the 
National Hunger March, and since 
then I have educated myself in a 
different way and have ideas that 
weren’t put there by Mr. Parley. 
There will be other students who 
listened to Farley who will go out 
into the world of “success” and 
find it empty, unless they start 
building a Soviet America. Z. 8.

weaknesses were very evi
dent and very serious. Sane 

steps have been taken to correct 
'them: v

1. An industrial class has been 
established, drawing in not only the 
railroad workers, but other com
rades from the street units who 
will be capable of guiding abop 
units in the future.

2. The railroad units must 
regularly and take up the 
ston of conditions on the Job and
la the shops.

2. A shop paper must be estab
lished in at least one of the unite 

{in order to popularise the main 
issues confronting the workers there 
and to combat the “red scare.”

9. That special efforts be made
to extend the Party organisation 
to other railway shops and to other

Sectien. DM. IX

Says Education Lie* Ahead 
For Graduates

Ft Morgan, Colo. 
Comrade Edita:

I have just beard the Hon. J. A. 
Parley being awarded degree of 
Doctor of Laws by the Niagara 
University. The disgust I felt cant 
be expressed in words. I would 
have turned off the radio if I

Socialism Creates Conditions 
For Long Life Span

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I read with great interest a Mos
cow dispatch by the United Press 
ta the New York Herald Tribune 
of June 15, revealing to the world 
a fact of significance for the fu
ture good of the human race. A 
scientist of the Soviets, Professor 
Lazarev, ia reported to have carried 
out successful experiments resulting 
In quadrupling the life span of

Picture of Georgia ‘On 
The Road To Recovery*

Atlanta. Ga.
Comrade Edita:

On my way to work last Thurs
day on the corner of Fourth Street 
and Houston, I saw a woman who 
looked to be about sixty years old, 
taking some meat out of a garbage 
can to eat. I thought to myself, 
this happens at the same time 
Governor Talmadge said Georgia 
was on the road to recovery. Just 
a few days ago ten thousand wak
en were cut off relief.
. The time is right fa a united 
front ta Atlanta. The Georgia 
waken are at the point of star
vation. \

I am sending you fifty cents on 
my subscription. Will send more 
soon. h.

WE WANT to revert to the subject 
™ of Ludwig Lore. Trotskyist “fa- 
eign expert" for the New York Poet. 
Perviously Lore restricted his dis
tortions to Germany and Prance. 
Now he Is enlarging his field. On 
May 26. 1935. his column wm

headed. "Italy’s ‘Adventure’ In 
Abyssinia Is Off, Says Lere." The 
column itself took Mu&solini'a
League action m writing “^ij,” toe

Laxarey
being of the opinion that “man’s 
normal • iffe, barring dele
terious influences which wear out 
his body, should be from 150 to 
190 years.” ,

I am not a scientist, but my
to see

New Reader Pays Tribute 
To Mike Gold’s Column

Arverne, N. Y.
Comrade Edita:

As a new reader of your paper, 
may I say that I regret having 
Michael Gold leave ue for a period. 
It wm through hie column that I 
wm able to interest myself ta the 
rest of the paper, and get a better 
understanding of what It 
fa.

In the short time I am reading 
your paper. I’ve become so de
pendent upon it fa the truth that 
I am enclosing a dollar to go to
wards some comrade who cannot 
afford a subscription and depends 
upon the papa fa guidance.

o. s.

the time being at least, ^s' Lore 
puts it, to Fascism's plans to seise 
Ethiopia by force of arms. Bach 
day’s news ta the Post gave the lie 
to its Trotskyist commentator by 
showing that Mussolini was mobilis
ing the whole working class fa 
military drill: was ceaselessly 
shipping troops to Ethiopia, and 
was openly and provocatively de
claring Ethiopia must become an 
Italian colony. Yesterday the As
sociated Press said, “Italy Is vir
tually on war footing today.”

But.the most vicious recent dis
tortion of the said Trotskyist Lore 
Is his estimation of the CardenM 
cabinet In Mexico. “By his uiOltaat 
defense ef labor’s right to strike.* 
declared Lore on June 13. “Presi
dent Cardenas incurred the die- 
oleasure ef his friend, Callee. but 
he wen staunch elites among the 
workers. .

Every proletarian revolutionist ta 
Mexico knows that OardenM's 
“right to strike” wm a farcical edi
tion of Roosevelt’s section T-e. But 
on June II (New York Times, page 
10) we have CantenM’s own repudi
ation of the benevolent estimation 
of Mr. Lore. Speaking to the dele
gates at the Rotary International in 
Mexico city (mostly A mar lean, 
business men*. Cardenas declared: 
The New laws were “designed to 
IMPF.DF conflicts between capital

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, ami deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot bug endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masse* poor and dependent”—DANIEL WEBSTER.

This fMctel attitude towards 
strikes is considered by Mr. Lore 
M u “mHHawt dufeusi ef lebse*i 
right to strike.”

To emphMlm tbs fact Ihsl he I* 
friendly to Wan street 
Include* ta his 
reactionary Catholic generate, and 
gtvw the most important pout of 
foreign mtatetor to a man highly 
pcisana grata to Wall Straet-^r- 
ns r do Gonsatas Rosa, forutorty 
amfriirniilr* to Washington, and 
previously qualtflad fa that poaMen 
by being Pmldent of tho Bank of 
Mexico Walt Straits leading eon- 

in Msrln

’ H*
V) tho Mtstoan worker of 

the law IMPEDING ftrikeai
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